7. BORO - ENGLISH VOCABULARY

7.0. General remarks:

The following specimens of Boro words consisting of a considerable number of morphemes and a few affixes are transcribed in the following order: a b d e g h k l m n(p) o p h r s th u (v) y z.

There are nineteen letters of this phonemic alphabet which represent the total number of individual occurrences as onsets or initials of syllables. The three letters within brackets represent the non-initial vowel (vowel) occurrences of segmental phonemes. The phonemic tones /0 1 2 3/ are shown before each syllable as far as necessary. The representative free bases only are recorded and their general membership under different structural classes is only indicated. The affixes are separated by hyphens when necessary.

The English meanings are given as translation equivalents with a view to the general or more common contexts of situations. It is often observed that a considerable range of variations occur as to the phonemic shapes of a word, its assignment to a structural class and also the contextual meanings in different dialects and speaking styles.

7.1. Specimen of Vocabulary

This Boro English vocabulary represents basic vocables in Boro along with a small number of loan words (l.w.) from Assamese, Bengali, Hindi, Urdu and English in particular. The indication as to loan words is given merely as a point of information, without description or etymology with the B.P.A. transcription.

7.2. The following abbreviations are constantly used in our specimens:

- adj. - adjective
- adv. - adverb
- conj. - conjunction
- f. - female, feminine
- l.w. - loan word
- pl. - plural
- n - noun
- sing. - singular
- int. - interjection
- m. - male
- num. - numeral or numeratives
- p. - particle
- pl. - plural
- n - noun
- sing. - singular
- int. - interjection
- num. - numeral or numeratives
- p. - particle
- adj. - adjective
- adv. - adverb
- conj. - conjunction
- f. - female, feminine
- l.w. - loan word
- m. - male
- num. - numeral or numeratives
- p. - particle

D. - dialect of Boro; 
Ph. - prefix; 
Suff. - suffix;
2a-, prefix: prenominal relating to 'I'
-0a, suff., negative implying
2a2bad, n., effort.
2a1hay2sa1day, adv. part., what so ever, something else
2a2bo, n., (my) elder sister
2a1bow, n., (my) grandfather
2a1boy, n., (my) grandmother
2a2bed (r), n., degeneration
2a1bra (male) | adj., stupid, fool
2a1bri(female) |
2a1bug, adj., full
2a1ba/2a2har, n., breast, udder
2a1da,n., (my) elder brother (also a lover)
2a1day2sa1day, interj., unknown
2a3dar, n., food (low)
2a2dey, n., paternal uncle,
1a1dey, n., the calf (of the leg)
2a1gan/2na1gan, n., feet-step (foot-prints)
2a1gar0may/2na1gar0may to leave
2ag1da/2a1gra (2a1xhay), adj. right (hand)
2a3gla/2a2glay'0, adv., in ancient time
2a2gla2gow2na'm1, at the first stage
2a3glayonay/2a2glay1may v., to exceed, to be excessive
2a2glay0nai'phor,gren, the rests the survivors.
2a1gor, n., embroidery
2a2go1ma, adj., rare, difficult to get
2a1goiy, n., (my) younger brother/sister/ brother-in-law/
sister-in-law
2a1grap n, the general of the Supreme God (Bathew)
2a1gray2by1gray, adj. fickle-minded, baseless
2a1'si (2a1'khay), adj., left hand
2a1'than, n., ring (ornament)
2a2'har1'goy, n., human breast milk
2a1'khan/2a1'khan, n., boiled rice (used as the primary feed)
2a1'khan'thi, n., the arm of man (from wrist to elbow)
2a1'khan/2a1'san, n., bangle, bracelet
2a1'khay 2'har1'kha | n., the palm of a hand
2a1'khay 2'thali'kha | n., hand
2a3'khay, n., fried paddy (used as feed)
2a1'khay 2'khoB, v., clap with hands
2a1'khoB, n., the opposite side of the knee
2a1'koBol n., behaviour, wisdom (l.w.) (cf. Hindi आज्ञा )
2a1'kha, n., a kind of cane
2a2'la1'ri, n., divine light; a kind of grass
2a2'lay 2a1'phad(r), adj., lying uselessly, scattered (l.w.) (cf. became)
2a2'lay 2a1'neoy1'la, v., carry on shoulder hanging, take responsibility
2a2'lay 2si2'lay, v., be helpless, be a vagabond.
2a2'lap2'phala9 adj., moving or roaming in vain
2a2'la2'kha2'la, adj. being weak or uneasy preceding with attack of a disease
2a2'la2'khad(r)/2ha2'la1'khad(r), n., excessive labour, continuous effort
2a2'la1'si, n., guest
2a2'la1'si1'sa0'na'yay, be a guest
2a2'laa1'sa0'na'yay, to go to be ones guest
2a2'law1'ri 2bi2'law1'ri, v. cry continuously in sorrowful mood
2a2'la 2gan2'da, adj., feel, stupid
2a1'lev, v., taste as a chillie, feel heat or pungent
(also as a noun means chillie)
2a2'lu, w., potato (l.w.) (cf. Assam: alu)
2\text{a}_2\text{lu}^1\text{pi}, \text{n.} \text{foolish woman}

2\text{a}_1\text{say}, \text{n.}, (my) maternal uncle

2\text{a}_2\text{say}/2\text{a}_3\text{ay} \quad \text{v.} \text{be vexed}

2\text{a}_2\text{say}^1/\text{a}_2\text{say}^2 \quad \text{a.}, \text{a kind of disease} \quad (\text{as \textit{Jamaico}})

2\text{a}_2\text{say}^1/\text{a}_2\text{say}^2 \quad \text{a.}, \text{the greater, according to \textit{Bere legend}}

2\text{a}_1\text{day}, \text{v.} \text{mistake a way carelessly}

2\text{a}_2\text{dan} \quad 2\text{a}_2\text{en}^1\text{da}/2\text{en}^1\text{di} \quad 2\text{min}^1\text{di}, \text{adv. part, recklessly, carelessly}

2\text{a}_2\text{en}^1\text{di} \quad \text{a}_2\text{khan}^1\text{di} \quad \text{adj. indistinct;}

2\text{a}_2\text{ded}, \text{n.}, untraceable sight by mist.

2\text{a}_1\text{thu}/2\text{han}^1\text{thu}, \text{n.}, knee

2\text{a}_1\text{say}, \text{n.}, (my) maternal aunt

2\text{a}_2\text{say}^1\text{se}, \text{adj. of the same womb (mother)}

2\text{a}_2\text{say}^1\text{ray}, \text{v.} \text{remain apart; keep apart from an enemy or a wicked company}

1\text{ap}, \text{pron.}, I

2\text{ap}^1\text{se}, \text{just I}

2\text{ap}^1\text{bo}, \text{I also}

2\text{ap}^1\text{lo}, \text{I only}

2\text{ap}^1\text{ga} \quad \text{n.}, \text{almost mad (male), madly (male)}

2\text{ap}^1\text{gi}, \text{n.}, madly (female)

2\text{ap}^2\text{ga}/2\text{ap}^2\text{m}^1\text{ga}, \text{adj.}, \text{as if a mute (male)}

2\text{ap}^2\text{gi} \quad 2\text{ap}^2\text{m}^1\text{gi}, \quad (\text{female})

2\text{ap}^1\text{g}^1\text{w}, \text{belonging to self, offspring, e.g. 0\textit{phi}^1\text{se} 2\text{ap}^1\text{gw},}

\quad \text{One's own offsprings}

2\text{ap}^1\text{gro}^2\text{m}^1\text{da}, \text{n.}, \text{Jack \& lantern}

2\text{ap}^1\text{khal}, \text{n.}, \text{famine (l.w.) (e.g. \textit{kesame} : arkal)}

2\text{ap}^1\text{khan}, \text{n.} \text{boiled rice}

1\text{a}_1\text{pha} \quad 2\text{a}_2\text{d}^1\text{d}^1\text{m}, \text{n.}, heel

(2\text{a}_2\text{pha}, \text{n.}, (my) father
2^a^pha, n., palm of feet
2^a^pha'khi, n., dust from the feet
2^a^phad, n., union, society
2^a^phap, the side of a bed where feet are kept
2^a^pha'khap, n., armpit
2ar/2^a^r'o, conj. part, and
2^a^ro'ma, conj. part, as it is said (in a folk tale)
2^a^ro^n'thay, n., thunder
2^a^ro's, n., prayer
2^a^rup, n., bamboo string
2^a^sap 2go'ban, v. be unknown
2^a^si/2na'si, n., finger
2^a^si 2so'ra, n., knuckles (2^a^si 2bi'ma, thumb finger)
2^a^so'v 2bi'sov, v. give, children's game-word
2^a^su'gur, w., nail; claw.
2^a^su 'su, v., feel unknown and uneasy (in a new place)
2^a^thal, n., ceiling (of a house)
2^a^thi, num. class, bundle
2^a^thip/ arryxing 2ay'thip, n., leg
2^a^tho'b 2a'tho'b, intj., state of surprise
-^aw/3^aw, suff., locative case implying
2^aw^aw, class, measure with the palm of both hands equivalent to two handfuls.
^aw^aw, interj. children words for to bull
2^aw^li'nay, v., dissolve
2^aw^a, n., the fresh milk (opposed to curd), a disease of influenza type
3^aw^a^pha'va, n., vexation, disturbance.
2^aw^khlay, v., wash without rubbing; also 2^a^khlay (cf. o'hal/o'xal)
2^aw^lay, v., scatter
2^aw^thay, v., prepare
2aw' thi, v., prepare metals by boiling on fire

2aw'the/2aw' thi  n., border of a cloth or clothing

'ay, n., (my) mother

'ay'phä/r'ay'phä/r, mothers, motherly women

'ay'phä/r-ray'phä/r, address to the gentle and ladyen of parent's rank

2ay'chän, n., law (l.w.)

'ay'khap'ba'khap', Int. excited in fever with hot temperature

2ay'la 2say'la, adj. excited, upset, senseless (male)

2ay'li 2say'li, adj., (f)

2ay'leq 2a'grap, n., two deities of the Beroes

2ay'ma/rarsi, n., looking glass (l.w.) mirror (cf. Assame: ayna/rarsi)

2ay'lop, n., father's elder brother or mother's elder sister.

1ay'lo, intj., O my mother

1ay'lo/y, mother, mother-in-law (for address)

2ay'thep/2a'thep/2a'thip, n., leg, feet

2ay'va'ma, n., ghost, evil spirit

2ay'sep, n., utensils

2a'saw, v., accept, keep

2a'say, v., give birth to

2a'say'ga'say, adj., excessive, wonderful.

2a'serem, n., rest, leisure

2a'tham, n., ring

-1ba, num., five

'1ba, (i) carry on the back as a load

(ii) be thin (cf. 2go'1ba)

2bab'ar, full of alkali petash

2ba'2da, n., obstruction, a camp in hunting etc.

2ba'2da'ma'li, n., (a) bat (bird)

2ba'2da'ri, n., weed-cutter, a person engaged in forest for wood cutting.
2ba²dup¹ga, adj., a male who has got bad name for illicit connection with a woman other than his wife

2bag¹dav, v., startle, be afraid of

2ba²bho¹mo, n., part (l.w.) (cf. Assam: bhag)

2ba²khri, n., store-house, store-room (l.w.) (cf. Assam: bakhri)

2ba¹kha, n., container (l.w.) (cf. English: box)

2ba¹kha, n., obelus

2ba²la, n., (1) sand

... (11) bracelet (l.w.) (cf. Assam: bali 'sand'; bala 'bracelet')

2ba¹lep, n., a woman with thin and light body

2ba²lon¹da²bo²ro¹la, n., widower (cf. Assam: borola)

1ban, v., lift as a load

2ba²nay, v., prepare (l.w.) (cf. Assam: bonay)

2ba²nay pe²ba¹pho, n., sister's son, nephew

2ban¹de, n., bund, barrage (l.w.) (cf. Assam: bandh)

2ban¹lu²phat¹lu, n., chillie

1bap, v., be excessive, increase

2bap¹ay, adj., a little, of small quantity

2bap²a¹cy, adv. " " "

2bap²bre¹ma²bap²ble¹ma, n., bee

2bap¹gal, n., Muslim people (cf. Assam: bongal)

2bap¹gal thoy n., the reddish cloud of the western sky

2bap¹gra, n., dog (male)

2bap¹gri, n., (1) bitch

... (11) earth-quake

2bap¹sin²pro, most part

2bap¹sin²pro²phara, most parts

1bar, v., jump
bar, n. (1) day, (2) wind  (For (i) e.g. Assamese: bar as l.w.)
3  bar, v., blow, (as a flower)
4  bar²ra, part., excessive
5  bar²bu¹kha, n., hailstorm, tempest
6  bar¹de²sl¹kha/gbar²boy²ra¹thi, n., legendary maiden who brings
   wind and water. e.g. Assamese, bodoisila
7  bar²ri, n., homestead (l.w.) (e.g. Assamese: bari)
8  bar¹go, v., surpass
9  bar²go¹hay, n., briese, cold wind
10 bar¹so, n., the maiden wind blown in the month of Behag (Vaisakh)
11 ba²si, adj. left, rejected (food)  (l.w. e.g. Assamese: bāthi )
12 ba²si, v., save, keep alive etc. (l.w.) (e.g. Assamese,  bāt, v.)
13 ba³tho, n., parrot (l.w.) (e.g. Assamese, thato)
14 ba¹thow, n., the Supreme God etc. Siva of the Hindus.
15 ba¹thom, n. (1) a kind of sesame; (2) a protected place for keeping
   cattle. e.g. Assamese: bathan to (2)
16 hav, v., dedicate to God, offer to a deity
17 hav, v., forget
18 hav¹gar, v., forget
19 hav¹na, n., dwarf, (l.w.) (e.g. Assamese: baona)
20 hav²gy¹mo, adv., recently
21 hay, v., break
22 hay, v., buy
23 hay¹di²hay¹di, part., of this type, of this variety
24 hay²si¹na, n., Variety, different types
25 hay³môn³hay⁰môn, would have bought before hand
26 hay⁰gôw⁰môn³hay²gôw⁰môn, would have bought at present if it is
   known
27 hay¹khôn¹da, n., ruins, remains
28 ba²zar, market (l.w.) e.g. Assamese, Bengali: bazar, bazar etc.)
2ba1$n'ri$, one who goes to the market, a wicked woman
2ba$1$alo, v., jump 2
2ba$2$slo$1$may, v. & n., to jump, jumping
2ba$1$so, v. clear the bowels
2ba$1$sny, n., elder brother's wife
1be, pron., it, this
2be$3$aw, here
2be$2$ba'di, of this type
2be$2$da, num. class, cluster (of bevel nuts etc.)
2be$1$der, n., meat, flesh
2be$1$dlav, n., beak found in water (A.)
be$1$sem/be$1$sem, m., price
2be$1$goj, n., bone
2be$1$ger/be$1$ged, n., seed
2be$2$he$1$la, n., violin (l.w.)
2be$1$hra, adj., gigantic, big
2be$2$kha$1$li, that day
2be$2$la$1$se, afternoon
2be$2$la$2$se$1$la, at any time
2be$1$ma, n., spider
2be$2$ma, adj., thick, bulky
2be$2$ni$2$say$1$aw, besides
1be$y$, v., watch
3be$y$, v., agree, be satisfied
2be$1$ga, deaf
2be$1$gra, watchman
2be$1$ph'er, n., sweepings, rubbish
2be$2$re, n., honey
2be$2$re$2$ha$2$di$3$le, n., a hornet with poisonous sting
2be$2$re$1$khe, n., difference
2be$2$re$1$kha 2be$2$re$1$khi, adj., different in opinion
be-re-ma, n., bee
be-re-me-ey, honey
be-re-me-dim, honey comb
be-re-mu-se, n., early morning, dawn
be-re-mu-tha, n., wash with poisonous sting
be-sad, n., things
be-se, how many
be-se-bay, how much
be-sof, n., mustard plant and its seed
be-wiay, n., younger brother's wife, elder sister of wife etc.
be-wi-bay/ibe-wi-bay me there, in that place
bi, v., beg, ask, pray
bi, pron., he or she
bi-bar-di, of that type
bi-bar-di-no, of that type too
bi-bar, n., lead on the shoulder
bi-bar, n., flower
bi-bar-bari, n., flower garden
bi-bow, his grand father
bi-boy, his grand mother
bi-boi-nap/bi-boi-nap, n. wife's younger sister, younger sister-in-law.

bi-cu, n., stomach
bi-da, n., (his) elder brother
bi-day, class., cluster (of coconuts)
bi-di-bar-di, in that manner
bi-di-co/bi-dinco, in this manner
bi-dey, n., egg (of birds)
bi-dey, n., juice, honey
bi-dey, n., (his) uncle
2bi^2go^1 ma^2 bi^1 gae, n., owner
2bi^1 gur, n., skin, bark of a tree
2bi^1 ha^1, of him, belonging to him
2bi^1 ha^1 ha, daring not to beg
2bi^2 ha^2 la^1 goy, until this
2bi^2 ham^1 xo, n., daughter-in-law
2bi^2 ha^1 ri, n., husband's co-wife
3bi^3 haw, n., father-in-law
2bi^1 hup, n., collected things
2bi^3 kha, n., chest, breast
2bi^1 kha, n., the back
2bi^2 kham^1 se, n., (his) mother-in-law
2bi^1 khlo, n., the pile
2bi^1 lay, n., leaf
2bi^1 lay, prn., this very just this
2bi^1 lid/2bi^1 lit, v., rub
2bi^1 lid 3xa, become grounded
2bi^2 li^1 phap, n., evening, dusk
2bi^2 ma^2 bi^1 ma, n., his mother, female (of animals)
2bi^1 may, n., mother's older brother
2bi^2 may^1 mo, adv., excessively, too much
2bi^2 ma^2 naw, n., younger sister
2ba^1 may, v., fall on a tree (as birds)
2bi^1 ni^1, of that
2bi^2 ni^2 khay^1 mo, for this reason
2bi^2 ni^1 phray, from him, afterwards
2bi^1 ng^1 soy, this much
1bi^1/y/bi^1 gi, n., a seven-strung musical instrument
2bi^1 pha, n., (his) father
2bi^1 phap, n., tree
bi\(^1\) phēr, n., these

1 bi\(^1\), v., fly

2 bi\(^2\) gl' dip, v., flying to and fro

2 bi\(^1\) sa\(^2\) phi\(^1\) sa, n., child

2 bi\(^2\) sa\(^1\) li, n., gout, rheumatic pain

2 bi\(^1\) si/ bi\(^1\) bi/ bi\(^1\) ni, n., wife

2 bi\(^1\) si/ phi\(^1\) si\(^1\) ni, their

2 bi\(^1\) si\(^0\) ni/ bi\(^2\) si\(^1\) ni, v., tear off

2 bi\(^1\) mēr, pron., they

2 bi\(^1\) thaŋ, pron., he (honorific)

2 bi\(^1\) sab, n., book

2 bi\(^1\) air/ bi\(^1\) sād, v., see minutely

2 bi\(^2\) sa\(^2\) ma\(^1\) dūy, n., son-in-law

2 bi\(^1\) ni, n., needle (l.w.) (eg. Assamese: bāzi)

2 bi\(^1\) xi, n., wife

2 bi\(^1\) sow, n., end ferepart

3 bo, v., spread a bed

2 bo\(^2\) saw/ bo\(^2\) be\(^2\) saw adv., where

2 bo\(^2\) be\(^1\) ha (B.), where

2 bo\(^2\) be\(^2\) kha\(^1\) ni, part, but

2 bo\(^2\) kōg 2 phu\(^1\) ri, n., world, the earth (l.w.) (eg. Assamese: bhog puri)

2 bo\(^2\) kha\(^1\) li, n., a woman who carries a child on her back

2 bo\(^1\) kho, v., pull out by a hand or a finger

2 bo\(^1\) khōp, v., make bended by hands

2 bo\(^2\) na, n., firewood

1 boŋ, adv., hastily,

1 kōg boŋ, going fast

2 boŋ' gla, n., a kind of frog (also 2 boŋ' go' la)

2 boŋ' phap, n., tree

2 bo\(^2\) rāt 2 go' ly, misfortune, ill-luck (for 2 bo\(^2\) rāt: cf. As. borat 'luck')
2bor'la, n., bow
2be'lo, n., energy (l.w.) (cf. Assamese: bol (energy))
2bo'li'so'y, weak, powerless
2bo'li'so'nap, adj., strong, energetic
2bo'li'gra, adj., strong man
2bor'ma, n., goat
2bor'ma 2phan'tha, uncestrated young goat
2bor'ma'pan'thi, female goat
2bor'ma 2men'da, ram
2bor'ma 2men'di, ewe
2bor'ai, n., fishing hook (l.w.) (cf. Assamese: boroxi)
2bo'sor, n., year (l.w.) (cf. Assamese: losor)
2bo'sor'ce, one year
佰 ther, n., weather
佰 boy, pron., that
佰 boy' gri, n., plus
佰 boy' sa' gi, n., the Boro Bihu festival at the spring season,
佰 boy' sa' gi (f), female name for one who is born in the month of Behag.
佰 bu, v., strike, beat
佰 bu, v., swell
佰 bu' dap, adj., big bellied
佰 bu' drap, adj., ugly, very fat, awkward
佰 bu' hur, n., evil spirit devil (l.w.)
佰 bu' lay 佰 佰 lay 佰 kan 佰 kan, v., beat each other
佰 bu' da, male of cats, bears etc. (G. Assamese: booda, 'male of cat')
佰 bu' di, female of cats, bears etc.
佰 bu' doy (Darrang)/佰 bu' di (South Goalpara), n., milk
佰 bu'p, v., speak
佰 bu'p, v., fulfill
佰 bu'p' baw, v. speak again
佰 bu'p' dla, speak true or false
佰 bu'p' ga, male of a rat
佰 bu'p' gi, female of a rat
佰 bu'p' gi, n., lead meant for two men (of one maund)
佰 bu'p' gar' may' soy, has spoken out, has expressed fully
佰 bu'p' hap 佰 bu'p' a' hap, about to speak and about not to speak
佰 bu'p' kru, v., uproot
佰 bu' p' kru' a' may', uprooting
佰 bu' p' a' soy, has spoken
佰 bu' p' phin' may' soy, has replied
佰 bu' p' sa' se, full, fulfilled
佰 bu' p' rep' soy, one who does not know to speak
2buf'sem'anay, to speak firstly
2buf'phay, v., come and strike
1buf, v., dig, draw, etc.
2buf'rai/hrai, n., old woman
2buf'khay, v., soothe, pacify pain with sweet words
2buf'sa, adj., much many
2buf'thar, v., kill by beating
2buf'thuny, v., supply, collect
1bra 1bra, particle, again and again, persisting
-1bra/-1broy, numeral, fewer four
2brin'si, n., bench (l.w.) eg. English: bench
-0bla/-1bla, suffix, in spite of
1bla 1bla, particle, straightly, directly
-0bla'be/-2bla'be, in spite of (definitely)
0da-/2da-, a negative prefix indicating prevention
1da, adv. now, at present.
1da, v., make (instruments) weave (clothes)
2da'ba, n., knife
2da'blap, adj., flat
2da'bo, adv., still, until now
2da'bo, n., moment, a while
2da'bo, n., tub (l.w.) (eg. Assamese: dabor)
1dad/1dar, n., strength
2da'dey.(K), uncle
2da'hab 0phi'phap, n., the Indian fig tree
2da'ha2la'go'y'bo, until now
2da'kha/-2da'kha, num. class., indicates piece, cled etc.
2da'kha'li/2da'khli, the day before yesterday
3da'lap, n., bridge
2da'lay, v., do not take
2da'lay, n., branch of a tree
2da'lay v., do not go to bring
1dan, v., out
2dan2di'ne, just a little
2dan'adlay/2dan'aslay, v., cut each other
2da'mo, adv., just now
2dan'ne, noun., a month, one month
2dan2fro'm1bo, every month
1dap, v., touch
2dap, v., clear, clear
2dan'se, n., gadfly
2da'phma, n., thigh
2da'sa, n., twig, small branch
2da'sa, v., do not place a fishing instrument
adv.
2dan'samdi's, at present
2dan'sembo, adv., until now
2da'sha'may, do not remain
2daw, n., bird (in general)
2daw1bo, n., crane (bird)
2daw'dey, n., egg
2daw'ga, v., sail upstream
2daw'gap, n., quill, wing of a bird
2daw'ha, n., war, battle
2daw'kha, n., crew
2daw'kha 2den1da, a big variety of crews
2daw'kha 2pa2thi, a small variety of crews
2daw'kha 2pa2thi, a small variety of crews [For 2pa2thi, y. Assamese, paithi]
2daw'kha1san, n., a kind of birds
2daw'ray, n., peacock
2daw'ari, n., a kind of bird (As. Xalika)
2gaw'ari 2gaw'ba, the stars known as the Great Bear.
2daw'then, n., the woodpecker bird
2daw'thu, n., dove
2daw'sla/2daw'la, n., Cock
2daw'su/2daw'su, n., hen
2de'ga/2der'ga, v., be proud
2de'dla, n., pride
2de'dla2nay'gra, adj., one who is full of pride
2de'glay, in this year
1'dem, v., be bent
2dem'si, n., a kind of sour vegetables (As. Dika)
2de'nay [Pron., future,]
1'der, v., become big, grow
2der'ra, n., temporary dwelling
2der'kay, v., about to be big
2der'khap, v., grew bigger, becomes bigger
2der'khap thi, adj., that does not grow soon or that does not become big.
2din'day, v., remain hanging
2din'ho, v., give birth to (in case of animals)
2du'hu/2dey'hu, n., jug
2du'hu, v., bring out, publish
2du'hum, n., publication
2du'huup, n., overflowing water, sea
2du'khay, v., lift up, pick up
2du'khaf, n., grief. (Or. As. Dikar)
2du'mel, stagnant water
2du'mey/du'ne, te-day
2\text{din}^{1}\text{thi}, \text{v.}, \text{show, point out}
1\text{din}, \text{v.}, \text{turn, whirl}
2\text{din}^{1}\text{gr}, \text{n.}, \text{bottle}
2\text{din}^{1}\text{khi}, \text{n.}, \text{husking padal (As. dheki)}
1\text{do}, \text{num. class.}, \text{piece of meat}
-2\text{do}, \text{num.}, \text{six (e.g. 2sa}^{2}\text{do}, \text{six persons)}
2\text{do}^{2}\text{do}^{3}\text{ar}, \text{n.}, \text{ink-pot (l.w.)} \text{(e.g. As. do\text{w}at)}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{kay}, \text{n.}, \text{the seeking of justice in the name of the authorities}
(l.w.)
2\text{do}^{1}\text{kha-l}, \text{num.}, \text{high elders of earth}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{kha}, \text{n.}, \text{woman's loin-cloth}
3\text{do}, \text{v.}, \text{be}
3\text{do}^{3}\text{men}, \text{was, existed}
3\text{do}^{3}\text{noy}, \text{to exist}
3\text{do}^{3}\text{men}^{3}\text{lay}, \text{was surely}
2\text{do}^{2}\text{se}^{1}\text{be}, \text{has a little}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{kha}, \text{v.}, \text{control}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{pha} 2\text{man}^{1}\text{pha}, \text{varied change}
2\text{do}, \text{n.}, \text{door}
3\text{do}^{1}\text{kha}^{2}\text{noy}, \text{v.}, \text{open the door}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{kha}, \text{n.}, \text{gate, entrance}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{say}/2\text{do}^{1}\text{say}, \text{much, early}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{say}^{1}\text{phup}, \text{early morning}
1\text{do}, \text{v.} (i) \text{fall on ground with one's back (ii) feed}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{lay}, \text{n.}, \text{hanging rope}
1\text{de}, \text{n.}, \text{seeking pot, earthen pot}
2\text{de}, \text{v.}, \text{erect (a post)}
-0\text{de}, \text{particle, emphatic, added to a verb in imperative context}
1\text{do}^{2}\text{m}, \text{v.}, \text{put, place}
2\text{do}^{1}\text{kha}, \text{v.}, \text{keep binding}
khar, v.,elope a girl
may, v., to put
maymani, to put as much as one can
tho, keep for a little
lay eggs, place on (a) hand
n., water
sweeten, feel sweet
a, if (a bird) does not lay eggs
bi, n., great river (the Brahmaputra)
bra, adj., watery, tasteless
den, v., leiter
how, n., wave
hu, n., earthen pot, pitcher
khar, v., run holding one's hand
khar, v., run by holding on hands
thi, v., show, point out
khor, n., pond, well, tank etc.
lap, n., rainy season
ma, n., big river
ma'lu, n., the name of a Baro legendary general
ma'ri, n., a Baro clam related to the river
men, adj., slightly sweet
ma, n., spring or fountain of water, oil etc.
khon, n., whirling of water
rem, adj., slightly sweet
sa, n., small river, rivulet
slup, n., flood from rainy water
the, n., very deep water, sea
than, n., foam of water
nop, adj., clean, bright (water)
1. **du**, v., swell, take pride
2. **du** 1. **na**, n., a heap of high land, a high place
2. **du** 1. **bli**, n., field
2. **du** 1. **dum/durup**, n., rope
2. **du** 1. **ga**, adj., full of pride
2. **du** 1. **goy**, v., take bath
2. **du** 1. **lum**, v., slip, slide
2. **du** 1. **lur/durud**, adj., round
2. **du** 1. **ma**, adj., big and fat
3. **du** 1. **buri**, n., fig (I.w.) (A.S. *dumur* )
2. **du** 2. **ma**, n., resin (I.w.) (A.S. *dhuna* )
2. **du** 2. **ma**, v., work again a spoilt deed;
   adj., again, for the second time
2. **du** 2. **ma** 2. **du** 2. **ma**, adv., repeatedly
2. **du** 2. **di** 1. **a**, n., coriander plant and seed.
2. **du** 1. **dum/**du**, v., be hot
2. **du** 1. **dir**, adj., slightly hot
2. **du** 1. **haw**, adj., feeling hot
2. **du** 1. **lab**, adj., hot excited, restless
2. **du** 1. **pha**, 2. **bo** 1. **ther**, n., autumn season

3. **ob**, v., cry and a frog
2. **ob** 1. **ba**, conj., or
2. **ob** 1. **bo**, interj., the cry of frogs
2. **ob** 1. **bo** 1. **bho**, pron., this also
2. **ob** 1. **bha**, v., in this year
2. **ob** 1. **brob**, a person with small-pox mark
2. **ob** 1. **da**, v., open by lifting, move or shake with a spoon
2eg'daw, v., provoke, vex, excite to anger
2eg'lu, v., create pinching sensation in arm-pit
2e'khun'bla/2e'khun'ba, adv., sometime, sometimes
2e'khunb(D), adj., wrinkled
2e'lo, v., bring liquid with fingers
2e'lo, pron., this only, this alone
3em, n., mat, matting, bed
2em'aw/2em'aw, n., condiment required for rice-beer preparation
2em'bu, n., frog
2em'bu 0si'ye, a kind of frog with boils on its body
2em'blur/2em'blur, n., young ones of a frog
2em'bra/2em'brab, adj., part., persisting, sticking to a point
2em'phi, n., sword (used in sacrifice)
2em'phow, n., worm, insect
2emphow 2em'la, n., insects in general
2em'phow 2em'mu, n., scorpion
3en'mai, adj., many, many
2en'da, n., castor-oil fruit (l.w.) (As. eka)
2en'da 0egele, adj., many, many
2em'phi 0phiphap/2em'di 2bi'phap, n., castor-oil plant
2em'di la adj., flat nosed (male)
2em'di, adj., flat nosed (female)
2em'se 2em'la, adj., part many, immeasurable
2em'hab, n., a variety of rice-cake
2em'ser/2in'ned/2in'gi'ni, n., rat, mouse (e.g. As. inder, n. goni)
2em'ser(D) 2si'kha, n., mask-rat (e.g. For 2si'kha, As. sika)
2eq'ga 2eq'ga, v., spread gradually
2eq'khav'ri, n., a black insect abounding in water
2eq'kher, n., reed
22 | khur, n., broken particles of rice
2| pha, 2| pha (G)/ 2| sa 2| sa(K), adj., a little, slight
3| er, v., move by a finger or a handle
1| bre, v., break a swelling, thrust something into fire
1| ga, v., remain side by side
1| ga, v., grow more and more
2| thab, v., keep (a thing), pressing

lenticular nests

2| pha, v., lift, excite
2| khD, v., extract thorns from the body
2| khu, v., dig out by a knife
2| pha, v., divulge, express
2| si, v., clear jungle, tear (a thing)
(saw goes through jungle clearing its deepness)
2| s, v., move with a spade
2| s, v., hide, take shelter
2| se, v., hide in a forest-like place
2| s, v., move with big spade
2| sa| pha, adj., so much
2| sabap| se, adj., so much
2| se, adj. slight, a little
2| se, adj., so much big
2| se, adj., this much
3| ow, v., plough
1| ow, v., cut the jungle to make it clear
1| ow, v., fry
3| 3, n., (one) does not plough
1| 1, v., (one) does not fry
3| bl, in spite of ploughing
1| ow, would have fried
2e\textsuperscript{wa}pt\textsuperscript{may}/2e\textsuperscript{wa}phram\textsuperscript{may}, n., fried materials
2e\textsuperscript{wa}phram, v., fry much
2e\textsuperscript{wa}pt\textsuperscript{aw}/2i\textsuperscript{wa}pt\textsuperscript{aw}/2bo\textsuperscript{wa}pt\textsuperscript{aw}, here,
2e\textsuperscript{wa}pt\textsuperscript{aw} in that place

1ga
1ga f\textsuperscript{goa}, will become normal (from disease)
1ga f\textsuperscript{so}, sample
1ga\textsuperscript{b}, n. colour
3ga\textsuperscript{b}, v., weep
2ga\textsuperscript{b}ga\textsuperscript{b}, interj. voice of ducks
2ga\textsuperscript{b}bre, v., walk with thick steps
2ga\textsuperscript{b}gra, adj., one who weeps, weeper
2ga\textsuperscript{b}hap, adv., about to weep
2ga\textsuperscript{b}ho\textsuperscript{a}, v., pray with a weeping voice
2ga\textsuperscript{b}kha\textsuperscript{b}, v., burst into tears
2ga\textsuperscript{b}kho\textsuperscript{a}, v., weep to fulfill a demand
2ga\textsuperscript{b}kh\textsuperscript{a}, adj., one who weeps, weeper
2ga\textsuperscript{b}kh\textsuperscript{a}r\textsuperscript{a}, be afraid of witnessing an adventure
2ga\textsuperscript{b}ben/2ga\textsuperscript{b}men, adv., tomorrow
2ga\textsuperscript{b}bre\textsuperscript{a}, to place steps on a ditch unknowingly
2ga\textsuperscript{b}bru 2ga\textsuperscript{b}tha, v., weep slowly with a tune
2ga\textsuperscript{b}bru\textsuperscript{a}, v., (femal) one who offers weeps
2ga\textsuperscript{b}tha, v., stick into something, detain by trampling
2ga'bir, v., call for, shout, invite
2ga'ba, n., ass (l.w.)
2ga'blep, v., slip, slip down
2ga'dep 2i'me, to wallow in mud (as by begs)
2ga'dra, n., a kind of wild animal like the jackal (As. geraola)
2ga'glab, v., encompass, encircle in public
2ga'glup, v., break into pieces by trampling
2ga'gray, n., a flirt, a wicked woman,
  v., walk on a thing
2ga'grov, v., search for a thing below water by trampling
2ga'gthab, v., held by trampling
2ga'daw, v., lift by trampling
2ga'ham, adj., good
2ga'ham'oy, adj., well
2ga'hay adj., short, low
2ga'hay adj., main, principal head
2ga'he'ny, v., get a knock on a leg
2ga'hra, n., a water jar, metalled pitcher (As. gageri)
1ga'ide, adj., low statured, short sized
2ga'khlay, make one fall by trampling get down
2ga'kheb/2ga'loeb fully covered, sorrowed, spread
1ga'khoe'ny, v., to peel off by trampling
2ga'kho, climb, ride, ascend
2ga'kho'phy, come and ascend
2ga'khrep/1ga'khrep, trample on the bosom
2ga'khreb, v., break by trampling
2ga'lap'o, v., forsake, leave
1ga'loap'o, v., (one) goes on treading
2gal'dab 2gul'dab, interj., flat foot steps of ducks, for noises
2gāna <, v., get mouldy, mildew
2gāna <, n., village (l.w.) As. gab < Sanskrit grāma-
2gāna <, n., male leins cloth
2gām, n., tomorrow
3gān, v., wear, ḫā ḫu put on
2gān, n. music (l.w.) As. gan
2gāna <, n., rhino, rhinoceros
2gānāy, n., the beam of a wearing leen
2gānāwla, n., the mantis, a kind of fly of the grass hopper family
2gāna <, n., (a) pillow; cf. As. garu
2gānā, n., dress
2gānāgra (k), knife
3gāp, n., feather or wing (of a bird)
1gāp, v., be thirsty
2gāp- num class., denotes flat things
1gāpāg, v., quench the thirst
2gāpāgāp 2māpāgāp, adj. in a state of drowsiness
2gāpāgāp, v., obstruct by falling on the way
2gāpāgāp 'gāpā, remain pointedly prominent on the surface
2gāpāgrāp, n., rattle, tinkling ball
2gāpākhāp, n., stretched wings (of a bird)
2gāpālab, v., spread by falling
2gāpāsc (تحدي), one (book)
2gāpāsγ (γ)/2gāpākhγ (k) n., grass
2gāpāṣu γ hi, n., the first grown feather of the wing of a bird
2gāpāṣeγ 2seγ, adj., lean and thin (person)
1gāpāsγ 2ma, n., a watery insect looking like an elephant
(As. hatipeka)
2gāphālo, v., make powder by trampling
3gar, v., leave,
2gar'be/3gar'be, come after leaving behind
2gar'rad, n., box in which money is kept
2gar'ra2ma, n., throat gullet, larynx
2gar'ra2ma2dan'elap (M), n., the kitchen-deity of the Baras
2gar'ra'may, n., seat
2gar'rap, n., neck
2gar'ray, n., wound, wound in a body
2gar'be, n., spon
2gar'bla if left
2gar'rap, n., neck
2gar'ray, n., wound, wound in a body
2gar'be, n., spon
2gar'bla if left
2gar'se, one, once: one time (in case of action)
2gar'ser serep
2gar'seb congested, narrow
2gar'sim, adj., all (things)
2gar'sav adj., rotten, damaged
2gar'soy/2gar'soy'be/2gar'sib adj., all (persons), altogether
2gar'the, v., step a current
2gar'thep(n), n., the crossing way of a river
1gar, v., tear, split
3gar, v., sheet (by arrow or gum); swell
2gar'be'be, swell yourself/ also himself
3gar2lap 3gar2thap, adj. part, open and bleeding
2gar'mo/2gar, self
1gar'ara, v., tear into pieces
2gar'ara sheet (by arrow or gum) for the last time
2gar'lep bending about to fall
1gay, v., plant, sow
1gay'khar n., milk
1gay'hap about to errect
2gay³lep³gal¹theq — (femal) walking unstepped or carelessly
2gay¹lep, v., begin the structure of a house, lay foundation post
2gal¹na, v., experience a trampling
2gal¹na³gona³na, with popen eupo-date part.
2gal¹sled step about to fall , step toward a fall
2ga¹sly²ga¹sly¹bali'naɪ — slipery walk
2ga¹slop, v., walk on the tip of legs
2ga¹nri adj., bad, unwell
1geb¹geb, v., walk with shoes
2gebla(e) adj. turn into powder
2gebla²gela whenever
2ge²ble, v., become powder
2ge¹ble²gi²bli, v., melt into
2ge³bep, adj., straight (as a bamboo)
2ge³bep, adj., thingy (repet the paddy thinly)
1ge¹ge, interj., voice of birds
2ge¹da/ adj., bent one (as ina bamboo)
2ge¹da²da formation of bending
2ge¹der³phor, n., elder one (male or female) of husband
2ge¹dya, the act of tightening a rope
2ge¹grep, v., be flat by pressure due to breakage
2ge¹grep²the¹grep, v., be extremely flat by pressure etc.
2ge¹la²ge¹la, adj., fall of pride, shewing to be wise one
2ge¹le, v., play
2ge¹le¹hap, v., go to play
2ge³lem, adj., bent bending low for its heavy fruits or in stern
2gel¹lep, v., be in a trap suddenly
2gona³ (K), the knot of a bamboo
2gona²dra, adj., pot-bellied one (male)
2gona²drì, adj., pot-bellied female
1. *gep* v. open automatically
2. *gep*¹gra, adj., curling, curved, bent
3. *gep*¹gra²gra, adj. part, curling, curved, bent
4. *ge³phe*, v., feel mild when pressed, be mouldy
5. *ge²ger²gur²gur*, interj., sounds made by a cat
6. *ge²sav²ge³saw*, adj., rotten
7. *ge¹seb*, adj., narrow
8. *ge¹saw*, v., flow out water through a small hole
9. *ge²saw*, v., open
10. *ge²lap²lap*, v., open (a door) widely, (shower) boom (as low)
11. *ge²saw*, adj., middle in the middle
12. *gi*, v., be afraid of, fear
13. *gi¹bi*, adj. promotive, added, of before earliest in order
14. *gi¹diq*, adj., round, turning; v., (to) turn, (to) make rounding
15. *gi¹diq²gi²da*, adj., turning, moving to and fro
16. *gi¹dir²ge¹der²ge¹ded*, adj., big
17. *gi²hu*, n., ghee (l.w.) (As. ghūn)
18. *gi¹kho²gi²kho¹la*, del. *kho¹la*, adj., one who is afraid much, coward (male)
19. *gi¹sul¹li²gi²kho¹li* (female)
20. *gi¹kho¹qi*, v., be afraid of witnessing an adventure shout in fear
21. *gi¹liq*, adj., heavy
22. *gi¹lip²gi¹lup*, adj. part, out of fear, with fear, conflicts of mind with fear.
23. *gi²gir¹gir*, burning sound of much (Ass. dep dep)
24. *gi²gir²gir*, in a group
25. *gi¹ru²ba¹ru*, adj. terribly, in dreadful manner
26. *gi²gir²sib*, n., fan (made of bamboo stick)
27. *gi¹sib²sib²nay*, n., morning cry of cock; ty *gi¹sib* v., crow in the morning (as a cock)
28. *gi¹sib¹kha¹may*, v., break the bank of a river
2g1'sir/2g0'gre. v., crow (as a creak)
2gis'1, adj., wet
2g1'ara/2ga'ari(6), adj., bad, ugly
1gleb, v., devour, swallow in one time
2gleb, adv., fully, completely
1go, v., be free, get release
3go, v., hatch
2go 2go, interj., sound of falling or pouring water
2go 2go 2go'dab, v., is pouring water (liquid)
2gob 2gob, v., eat speedily
2gob 1dob 1dob, adj., slightly hump-backed
2go 2blo, v., be fat (as a child or an infant)
2go 1blo ( / )/2go 1rop (k) m., hole, (also v.)
2go 3bo, v., drown in water, submerge
2g0'khi, n., sew-dung
2go 2bro 1lay, v., become broken, break, swelling
2go 2bro 2may v., fall suddenly in a deep hole
2go 2bro 2lay 3bay v., has fallen in a deep hole
2god-/-gor- num. class. (denoting round seeds etc.)
2gor 1 se, noun, one (seed), one (pice)
2go 3day, adj. and n., the youngest, the last one (age/order)
2go 1der, v., sheat (of a hen) after egging
1go 1dep 2ga'da, n., the stage when a child can stand up on its legs
2go 2sa/2go 2go, adj., toothless, without teeth
2go 1me 0may, v. a n., having cold-fever, cold fever
2go 2go, interj., children ward for a bird
2go 1gre 2g1'sir 0may to crow by a cock
2go 1me, a type of spider, an insect
2gov 2gay (k), self, own
2gov 2gay 1me, self (emphatic)
2go²ha²ma, n., ornament (l.w.) eg. h. gohona
2go³la, v., perished, destroyed (l.w.) (abs. ghela)
2go¹le 2go¹le, adj. part., repeatedly
2go³leb (K), brathe (by a fish)
2go³leb³go³dop, is vomiting (by a fish)
2go³lo 2go³tho, adj. part., idiot, fool
3go²log³go¹phop, be conflicted conflict minded
2go¹ma/ adj., true
2go¹ma²go¹ma¹ma, interj., Is it true? really?
1go¹, n., stick

2gon¹dray, n., wooden cudgel or stick
2gon³dra, n., the bamboo-shed for poultry
2gon¹sa, n., a small weaving stick
2gon¹thoq, n., nose
3goq, adj., bent v. bend
1goq, n., horn
1goq¹boq, v., go straight without looking back
2goq³goq v., go straight without looking back

2gro²gro², v., bend low as a tall man does for his age
2go³ray, n., horse (l.w.) h. ghöra
2gor¹gleo 1gleo, v., grew mere (in case of cattle)
2go²ro-/2go²red-, man class.
 ace²go²red¹so, a drink (of water, wine etc.)
2go¹roy (K)/2gu¹di(G.), n., root, origin
2gor¹si, n., a kind of bean
2go¹thob¹thob, v., remain silent and static as favourably
2go¹thoq, adj., straight
3goq, n., betel-nut, areca-nut
3 gory pha' they, betel-leaf, betel-nut and leaf
2 ga' da, adj., thin
2 ga' ba, v., embrace
2 ga' ba, v., vomit
2 go' ba, adj., salty
2 go' ba rey, adv. loudly, very, with big volume
2 go' ba/2 go' ba, adj., late, long time
1 go' ba, be cured, be clear
1 go' lay o/1 go' lay o will not fill
2 go' ba/2 go' ba, adj., wide, many
2 go' ba, adj., thickly
2 go' be/2 go' bow, adj., short
2 go' bor, n., cow-dung manure
2 go' da/2 go' bor, v., open a knot
2 go' bra, adj., rough, unpolished
2 go' bra/b, adj., hard, difficult
2 go' bran, v., shut in sleep
[2 go' bray, v., fall in a well unknowingly]
2 go' da, cut into pieces (as fish or meat)
2 go' da, adj., new
3 go' lauw, v., look by, lifting the neck, be upwards, face towards the sky
2 go' lauw/2 go' raw, v., fall in distress (Ass. alai a-thani)
2 go' ana/2 go' na, m., neck
2 go' ana' khoo/2 go' na' khoo, m., back of the neck
2 go' na/lay [v., (to) hiccough
2 go' r' lay [v.,
2 go' daw/2 go' raw, v., be heated with bubbling, befall in distress
2 go' da, v., sink (in water)
2 go' 2 go' lauw o' lay o' ba, (one) has sunked into water for ever
89ad, adj., ancient, old; v., merge, sink
89ad 89ad, adj., full of drowsiness, drawled
89ad 89day, in ancient time
89day, adj., sweet
89ja, be proud of be beast of
89ja, adj., turn broken piece
89gle y v., fall down, slip away, became a criminal in a case
89gle, adj., clear, sound in health
89gle, adj. in a good manner in a strong manner
89gway, in a good or strong manner
8grem, v., seek or supposition, grape
8gbe, n., conscience, judgment
8gbe, n., energy, power
8gbe 8gla, adj., strong and powerful
8gka, adj., bitter
8gkhey, adj., sour, acid
8gkhey adj., powerful, with vigorous limbs
(k) 8gkhre/ 8gkhoy, adj., soon at once
8glaw/ 8glaw, adj., long
8gly, adj., easy, child like
8gly, n. inflan, baby; also 8gly
8gley 8glam, with all young ones, with buds and flowers
8glem, v., cover by a cloth
adj., hot (l.w.) (cf. vs. gorom)
8glem 8gkther, n. summer season
8glemay, v., to perspire, to sweat
8gledey, n. sweat
8men, v., lose, be lost
8mena 8menay, is it really?
3. gem, interj. the heavy sound of an engine or a machine
   (gum, gung-)
1. gem, v., walk with heavy steps
2. go1-mo, adj., yellow
2. go1-mo, v., be surprised
2. go2-mo, adj., ripe, affectionate
2. go1-ma/2go1-mer, v., put out
2. go2-mo-thip, n., an insect of the cicada type
2. go1-nap, adj., a n., one who has, owner
2. go2-nap, adj., with and whose, who cannot be forgotten
1. go1-nay1-khaq 2go1-ay, v., has recovered the senses to think
2. go1-pha, adj., raw, unripe; partly bitter and partly sour
2. go1-phad/2go1-phar, adj. sharply pointed
1. go1-rho, v., catch by hicough
2. go1-ra, adj., hard
2. go1-ra 2go3-nay, powerful, minister
2. go1-bo, n., inner part of the heart, such as heart, stomach etc.
   (of human body) (l.w.) A. go1-lo(3)
2. go1-ran, adj., dry
2. go2-ro/2go2-dro, v., put below water, be under water
2. go2-ro/bay/2go2-dro/bay, (one) has been below water, put below water
2. go1-rap, adj. a one who knows, having knowledge
2. go1-req2go1-ra, wise and gentle educated,
2. go1-en/2go1-en, adj., pungent, difficult
2. go1-say, adj., watery, of low type (as in rice beer)
2. go1-sar/2go1-sard, adj., scattered
2. go2-sav, v., be wide, over-flow, (ex.)
2. go1-se, n., mind
2. go1-se-khap, v., (to) have in mind, think
2go'son/2go'son, adj., black
2go'son 2mo3son, adj., pet, favourite, sweet
2go'son the'mo'bo, loving
2go'son 3ma0li0a, (one) has not minded, has not noticed
2go'hap, adj., green
2go'hap, adj., living, alive
2go'hap 2go'bram, adj., fresh or ripe (partly ripe and partly unripe)

2go'hap, adj., sacred, purified
2go'haw, adj., tasteful
2go'haw, adj., straight to the point
2go'haw, adj., dead
2go'haw, adj., deep
2go'y ka2da'go, whether there is or not
2go'y ma'ra/ko'hay2ma'ra, is there not really
2go'y khay, for being none
2go'y lay, for not having
2go'y tha'ra, absolutely nothing
2go'y li1a/goy1la, there is none
2go'y sa'ro2i, poor, poverty, those who have none,
adj., very poor, meaningless

2go'sa/2go'sa, adj., red
2go'sa, adj., empty
2go'san, adj., old (fully matured)
2go'sap, adj., far, distant
2go'sap, adj., sold, left for next meal (as in case of rice, curry)
2go'sap0may, v., to feel cold
2go'sapbe'ther, n., winter season
2go'saw, adj., floating, floated
2go'zom, adj., sinking once in the body in water, diffing into water
2go'zom, adj., bright with light
2go'zom' thep, let there be peace (with brightness)
2go'zom' phoey, welcome, let you come please come here
2go'zow, adj., high
'gry'gry, adj. part, in unity and harmony, with unity
'gu, v., put off a clothing
'gu, v., put off, fall after putting off
'gu'gu, carrying a heavy burden on shoulder
2gu'ar, adj., wide, spreaded
2gu'boj, adj. and adv. origin, certainly, really
2gu'bru, tear as a curumber or a selen
2go'bra
2gu'bra, v., break into pieces (solid matter)
2gu'bu, v., be upreeted
2gu'bu, v., open the knot of a cloth
2gu'bu, n., chaff blasted rice
2gu'bun, adj. and pron. other
2gu'buq, adj., thick
2gu'buq, adj. with good sound (of instruments)
2gu'bur, wear off, put off (a clothing)
2gu'di, n., the root of a tree, beginning (of a thing)
2gu'du, adj., deep, coarse
2gu'dup, adj., hot
2gu'dup, n., hole
a boil
2gu'gla, n., a tumour
2go'gie'gap, n., a bird of dove type with a long tail
(As. seksha)
2gu'grub, v., (1) break an earthen pot, (2) kneel down
2gul'lab/2gur'lab, adj., all of the part, one and all
2gul'lab/2gu'lab, adj., in a party
2gul'lab/2gul'lab/2gur'lab, adj., quivering very much
2gu'rup, v., bend after ever throwing or uprooting
2gu'rup, v., uproot after being loose or soft
2gu'na, n., grasshopper
2gu'moy, n., elder sister's husband
1gu'moy/2gu'moy, v., go to tend cattle (as a herdsman)
2gum'nao, n., finer particles of rice
2gum'khi, n., phlegm, dirty extract from a nose
2gum'tho, n., to come out bleed from the nose due to cold favor
2gum'0thi, n., the forepart of the nose above the chin
2gup'khi, n., dysentery
2gup'gray, n., phlegm
2gu'phup, adj., fat
2gu'phur, adj., white
1gur, v., cartoch fish
1gur'0, v., does not cartoch fish (fishing with bamboo triangle instrument)
2gur'0a/2gur'00khu'ga, n., a gallinule
2gu'rey, adj., mild, soft
2gur'na/2gur'pha muu crack, slice piece
2gu'rao, adj., loose, soft, mild
2gur'ra, v., an excited man, ugly faced while in anger
2gur'ra, adj., with forsoothering or prominent teeth
2gu'su, v., cold
2gu'su 2su, cold
2 gu'su, adj., cold, cool

v., make cold

2 gu'seеп'gra, n., a poisonous insect

2 gu'seеп'gra/кху'sееп'gra, n., cicada

2 gu'slay'may, to change the slough (as a serpent)

2 gu'seep, adj., short

2 gu'sree'may/2 гу'sree'may to rear, to bellow

2 gu'sree'may, adj., back, with bended back.

2 gu'sreeq, v., stand on end (as hair or the body)

2 gu'sthey/2 гу'sthey/2 gu'sthi, n., lip

2 gu'su'may, v. & n. to cough, cough.

1 ha'mm, what is it?

1 ha, n., land, ground, earth

2 ha, v., be able

3 ha, v., out by pressing; n., rain

3 hab, v., enter, set (as the sun)

2 ha

3 hab'0a/2 hab'3a, does not enter

2 ha'ba, n., marriage talk, work

2 ha'ba 3 nay, do a task

2 ha'ba 2 kha'3 lam, marry

intj.,

2 ha'ba'ba, A laq!?

2 ha'ba'2 la, n., sand

2 ha'bay, adj., foolish, idiot

2 ha'bray, n., bank of a river

2 ha'bru, n., mud, mire; Adj., muddy

2 ha'dab, n., one portion of a kingdom or a country

2 ha'di'de'gla, n., gigantic crane

2 ha'de 2 soy'le, making late, with lingering
2ha'li'dor/2ha'dod, n., kingdom, country
2ha'li'gra, m., jungle, forest
2ha'li'gra'mi 2so'y'ma, m., jackal, fox
2ha'li'gup, n., high place, elevated ground, high bank of a river
2ha'li'khors, m., canal hole
2ha'li'ku 2da'ku, in haste
2ha'li'lay 2ha'li'phay, with distress
2ha'li'dey, n., turmeric (l.w.) (e.j. As. -salodhi-
2ha'li'li, m., plough
2ha'li'li 3oe'may, to plough
2ha'li'li 0a/ha'li'i a, (one) could not, (one) has been unable
2ha'li'lu'a, n., farmer, cultivator
2ha'li'lu'a 2an2ba, simple farmer, rural cultivator
1ham, v., be lean and thin, be weak
3ham, v., come round, be recovered
ha'li'ma, bad, useless
2ha'li'ma 2mu'day, n., evil spirit
2ha'may 0a oasisy, has been very pleased
2ha'may 2ma'ni, as much as one can
2ha'may 2ma'nu, v., slip downward
1hap, v., breathe;
2hap, n., breathing
2hap'gar, m., ash, charcoal
2hap'glheb, m., increase in flesh due to recovery
2hap'go'bod/2hap'go'bor, m., the navel, the loth
2hap'gra, m., gate way, fencing or bars
2hap'ku, m., drawing, letters of alphabet
2hap'ku-ray, invitation, calling
2hap^1 ma, n., sigh, sighing
2hap^1 ma^1 su, v., to sigh due to grief
2hap^1 ma^2 ara^0 may, to sigh for the last time (at the verge of death)
2hap^1 ce, n., duck
2ha^2 pha, n., wild cat (e.g. As. _kha_)
2ha^2 pha^2 mu^1 a, having face like a wild cat (l.w.) As. _kepamwa_
2ha^1 phaw, n., mound, raised portion of earth
2ha^1 phaw, n., mound, ant-hill
2ha^2 ra, n., bone (l.w.) (e.g. As. _har_
2ha^1 ri, n., tribe, clam etc.
2har^1 sa, n., a Non-Bern, a Caste Hindu
2har^1 sing, n., loneliness
2har^2 sing^1 ey, adj., lonely, alone
2ha^2 sar^2 ha^2 khar, n., manure
2ha^1 sib, n., broom
1ha^1 su, v., measure land
2ha^2 su, v., pass wine, wine
2ha^2 su^1 dey, n., sex urine
2ha^1 sup, n., tube, bamboo-mug, bamboo-tube etc.
2ha^2 tha, n., ladle
2ha^2 tha^2 su^1 ni, n., feast given at betrothals
2ha^1 thar, kill by cutting
2ha^1 thay, n., fair, market
2ha^3 thay, n., teeth
2ha^2 thay^1 pher, teeth
2ha^2 tho^1 phla, ash
2ha^1 thor, n., oiled (of earth)
2ha^2 thor^1 khi, n., star
2ha^2 thu^1 ra, n., hammer (l.w.) (e.g. As. _latmi_
2hav^2 ri^1 a, adj., homeless, meanly, poor etc.
2hay'o, cannot, is unable
2hay'betha, v., keep by drawing with a hook
2hay'en, n., plains, surface
2hay'mari, *thee live in the plains
2hay'li 2say'li/2hay'la 2hay'la, moving to and fro
2hay'tha, a., dwarf
2hay'zeg, a., ginger
2hay'thay/2ha'sthay, v., try, make effort
2ha'sow, a., hill, mountain
'hec/hec'ley, *helley (in address)
'hec, v., make, wean, prepare
2he'haya'zab, a., help, assistance
3hev, v., neglect
3he'/risi'zi, a., cloth
2hin'zaw/2hom'zaw, a., female, woman, wife
2hinzaw'la, n., girl, young woman
2hin'zaw 2d'ba, n., a kind of knife
2hin'zaw 2go'pa, n., girl-child, young girl
2hin'zaw ekhu'ga, unable to keep secrecy
2hin'zaw o'si'khla, a., maiden, matured girl
2hin'zaw'zo, v., marry
bo, *the word used to stop a cow
2hog, n., right (l.w.) (eq. As. loc / lok)
2ho'gar, v., give up, leave
1ho'p, adj., wide
2ho'kha, a., tobacco-pipe. (l.w.) (eq. As. loka)
2ho'la, adj., having wide hole
1hom, v., hold
2hom'gaw, would have, held
2hor, n., night
1hor/1hod/, 1hord v., send, offer
3hor, adj. & v., beat, hanging, bend
2hor1ra, the night
1hor0a/2hor1a, does not send
2ho2a'sa 2go3tho, n., boy, lad
2hor3aw, at night
2hor2go2zer, midnight
2hor1se, one night
2hor1the0goa, will send for a short time
2hor3the0goa, will hang down for a short time
2ho1a/2ho0a, n., male
1he, v., give, offer
1he, v., drive
1he1gro, v., give firstly
2ho1khar, drive by showing fear
2he1khrem/2he1khreb, v., press on
2he1khrem1mo, to thrash, to crush

[2ho1ptha/2ho1tha, keep catching]
1hem, v., say, speak
2hem1phim, v., reply
2heg1go 2deg1go, state of excitement
2he1sin, v., give weight or pressure with strength
2he1so, drive
2he2so, pour
1hey, give by carrying
2he1seh, that direction
3hu, v., rub
1hu, n., land (e.g. 1ha1hu, land and property)
1hu, n., a measure by two palms of hands
2hu'ida, m., law, rule
2hu'gar, v., clean by rubbing
2hu'gar'di, clean just now
2hu'har, v., drive away
2hu'khay, v., lift by the palms of hands
2hu'om, v., drive away, drive (one) out
2hu'thum, v., collect by hands.

2i, prn., he, that (cf. 2bi)
2i'av, there, here
2i'ser, they, these
2i'se, he only, it is he
2i'ha, prn., of him, he has
2i'kha'li, adv., on that day, the other day
2i'phor'bad, adj., such like
2i'lay/2bi'lay, prn., he else
2i'mu/2em'bu, m., toad, frog
2i'liir/gilir, adj., heavy
2i'may/2in'ay 2in'may'be, adv., excessively, too much
2i'mdi, m., Endi cloth (l.w.) eg. Ar. scrib/Eng. Endi
2i'mi, pm., his
2i'mod/2em'mor, m., rat, mouse
2i'mod'buq'ga male of a rat
2i'mod'buq'gi female of a rat
2i'shab/2en'shab bread cake made of rice powder
2i'sur, m., wall, fencing
1ip'kham/2ip'kham, m., boiled rice
1ip'khri/2ip'khri, m., curry, cooked vegetables
2ip'khri 2 bisiy, m., soup
2i\(^{1}\)\text{xur}/2i\(^{1}\)\text{khud}, n., broken particles of rice [cf. 2\(\text{\textcompwordmark{1}q}\)\text{\textcompwordmark{1}khur}]
2i\(^{1}\)\text{rup}/2a\(^{1}\)\text{rup}, n., girdle, belt, sash
2i\(^{1}\)\text{ca}/2i\(^{1}\)\text{ara}, pron., of them, they have ....
2i\(^{1}\)\text{af}, pron., a little (quantity)
2i\(^{1}\)\text{sip}, n., cooking room of the Boro main house
2i\(^{2}\)\text{tor}, n., God (l.w.) (cf. As. isor/iswolar)
2i\(^{2}\)\text{tha}, n., brick (l.w.) (cf. As. ita)
2i\(^{2}\)\text{sat}, n., honour (l.w.), cast
2i\(^{1}\)\text{ opposes}, adverb, this side

3\text{kha}, v., bind, tie
1\text{kha}, v., pluck
2\text{khab}, n., a cled, a sod (\& from a ploughing field)
1\text{khab} 1\text{khab}, v., speak without control
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{bha}/2\text{sa}^{1}\text{bha} (\&), num., five (men)
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{bray}, adj., tasteless
2\text{khab} \text{tha}, v., detain by binging, lock up
1\text{kha}^{1}\text{da}, n., facket
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{bhi}, n., a fishing instrument
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{khud}, v., fully covering, conceal to veil
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{kh\text{\textcompwordmark{1}na}}, v., hide, pick up by stealing
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{kh\text{\textcompwordmark{1}na}0\text{\textcompwordmark{1}man}}, to hide by stealing
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{kh\text{\textcompwordmark{1}p}}, 2\text{b\text{\textcompwordmark{1}lay}}, n., paper (l.w.), cf. As. kacot 'papier'
2\text{kha}^{3}\text{khr\text{\textcompwordmark{1}ob}}, 2\text{mu}^{3}\text{khr\text{\textcompwordmark{1}ob}}, v., bind in hands and legs
2\text{kha}^{2}\text{lay}^{2}\text{si}, n., the place for throwing refuse or surplus; dump
2\text{kha} 2\text{lay}(\text{\textcompwordmark{1}})/2\text{kha}^{3}\text{lan}(\text{\textcompwordmark{1}}), v., do, perform
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{lay}, n., refused things, surplus after eating, impure things
2\text{kha}^{1}\text{lar}, n., date, fixed time
2\text{kha}^{2}\text{ma}^{1}\text{si}, n., the coming year
khal', m., a miser's feel partly bitter
khan', v., burn
kham, n., drum
'khan', (X), boiled rice
'kha'im', (X), ear
2kham'breq 2kham'thay, v., be spotted in cheeks a month
(have marks in face)
3kham^gli'may, v., be burnt, be incensed, burn to ashes
2kham'khi, n., the paste or colour of a drum
2kham'phra'm (X), n., partly burned
'kham'phra'm n., the boiled rice that rejected
2kham'phlay, n., wooden seat
'kha'may, n., hair
2kha'may, v., to bind
2kha'may 'sin'may/2kha'may 2ha'sa'may (v.) to cut hair
2khan'da-, num., piece
2khan'da, adj., flat-nosed (male)
2khan'di, adj., flat-nosed (female)
2khan'phra'mbo(X)/2san'phra'mbo(Ø), num. every day, always
2khan'sro/y/2khan'sri, n., earth-worm
2khan'thi, v., fix a date
2khan'thi, v., wound without bleeding
2khan'thay, n., jack fruit
2khan'thay-thi, n., young ones of silk-worm
2khan'thay, n., liquid flowing from a boil or a cut
2khan'so'q, n., comb
2khan'gray, v., fall down with back (on the ground)
2khan'khray, n., crab
2khan'kh9'ma, n., creak-reach
3kha'p'si, n., dish (l.w.)
2kha'v'g2/khaw'j'ma, n., the climbing fish
2kha'sphal, v., forehead (l.w.)
2kha'sphal'goy'a, ill-luck
3khar, v., smell like vom or fish
1khar (d), v., run
2khar'bo, v., come running
2khar'den/khali, n., nitrogen calcium east. l.w. (khar: t'as.)
2khar'hab, v., go on running
2khar'hap 2khar'hap, v., be about to run
2khar'lap, v., go on running
2kha'rop 2khan'day, n., a silk-worm tree (As. Kereja)
2kha'se(8)/8as' so (8), num., a person (human being)
2kha'sew, n., turtle (l.w.) (As. kso)
2kha'si, n., sickle (As. kasi)
2kha'si (As. Khedi)
2kha'are, v., fix a knot by art.
2kha'are 2bi'are, adj., full of entreaty
2kha'slai v., change the rope binding or a rope
2kha'ha'kho, n., a bamboo-cage for egging and hatching
2kha'thi, n., near
0kha'thi, n., wild turmeric (eg. As. katuri)
2kha'stu'a, adj., dry, juiceless (l.w.) (eg. As. Kathwa/kothwa)
1kha'v, v., (by burn, to-burn; (s) cut betel-nut
3kha'v (AA) steal
3kha'v, v., bind a border (of a casket)
2kha'v'bla, if appeared suddenly
2kha'v'lab, v., remain aside
2kha'v'lab, num., one part (of leaf, cloth)
2kha'v'lay, n., cheek
2kha\'1low^2bi\'low, v., be in a state of eating this or that
2khaw\'ra, n., the burnt remains from tobacco
2khaw\'se, n.m., a part, half of a thing
3khay, v., move (paddy) with a scythe
3khay, conj., for
2khay\'mo
(k)ekhay\'no conj., because
(g)2bhe\'yno
1khay\'a^0khay, (one) does not pluck
2khay\'lap, v., bend aside
2khay\'may, v., to push a heat-boil
(a^gor1khay\'may, v., to do embroidery
2khay\'pha, pron., of some
2khay\'se, n.m., some
2khay\'se(e) v., give trouble, vex
2khay\'khe\(k)v., give trouble, vex
3khay\'se 2may\'se, adv., vexing, trouble
2kha\'sa, n., patient (especially means for patient)
1khe 1khe, v., lift a heavy load
1khe 1khe, interj., loud laughter without eagerness
1kheb, v., pinch
2kheb, n., trip
2kheb\'blay (G)/kheb\'slay, (I), v., pinch each other
1kheb\'kha, v., separate or tear off by pinching
1kheb\'kheb., v., abuse repeatedly
1kheb\'khreb, interj., the breaking sound of old things (earth
pet etc.)
2kheb\'no, v., tear by nail
2kheb\'thab, v., keep pressing, detain by pressing
2kheb\'thap\'thap, v., be alert with one's dressing up
*kheb*\*i*rap*\*i*rap, adj., with anger
*2kheb*\*i*rap*\*i*rap, adj., angry, ill-tempered
*2khan*\*i*kheb, v., fully burned burnt
*3kheb*\*i*si, n., scissors (l.w.) (eg. *As. kesi*)
*3kheb*\*i*men, adj., part thick, congested
*3kheb*\*i*men, over raining (season)
*2khep*, v., open (a door)
*1khep*, v., hit one's heart
*1khep*\*i*khep, v., ask repeatedly; n., repeated instruction or supplication
*2khep*\*i*bla, v., if open widely
*2khep*\*i*khay, v., green (eg. *As. \sqrt{kakai}*)
*2khep*\*i*khra, adj., curling, coiled, bent (eg. *As. kakora*)
*2khep*\*i*pha, n., a miser, a wearing instrument
*2khep*\*i*ray, n., mustard oil cake
*2khep*\*i*ray, n., a Bare national festival
*2khep*\*i*ray, \*, n., elbow
*1khep*\*i*khya, v., casket
*2khep*\*i*phin adj., miserably
*2khep*\*i*phna, adj., miserly (male)
*2khep*\*i*phni, (female), miserly
*2khep*\*i*ser, n., dung-moor, dung-yard
*3khep*, v., open a knot
*2khep*\*i*ram, v., keep opened a little
*3khep*\*i*sled, v., open a little
*1khi, n., steel, night-soil
*2khi*\*i*bra*\*i*na, an odd smelling insect (a dung-worm)
*2khi*\*i*lay, v., cut jokas make jutis
*0khi*\*i*gra\*i*mo, n., latrine
2kh1'lap 0kh1'thap, adj., hastily, abruptly
2kh1'2la1'ma (I)  
0kh1'slap  
 
2kh1'2tha (G), v., speak, tell a story
2kh1'2tha'be0'kha0'dep, v., (one) has spoken with a sigh
2kh1'2tha'be0 - (you) tell them
0kh1'ph0'ny, v., to break wind
0kh12tha1'kri, n., lower part of the waist
0kh1'ther, n., revenge, taking revenge (??)
0kh1'tha2'na2'ny, madly and man, those who resisted
0kh1'2thi0'kbu, n., anus
2kh1'arap, adj., quarrelsome, easily irritable
1kho, n., bamboo casket
1kha1'kho1/kho2 bi1'kho2/ob'kho2, v., disembark of a plaintain tree
2kho1'ak, n., cattle pound (0-As. khowa)
3kho2, v., order to caise
1kho1'kho (I), v., pierce into, speak stingingly
2kho2'ba(I)/2so2'ba(G), n., assembly, fair (0-As. xobha)
3kho0'bay, has disembarked of a plaintain tree (mas.kho1lai.kho0b)
2kho1'lay, n., a bamboo-made fish casket
2kho2'bo, num. class., a mouthful (of boiled rice)
2kho2'bo1'pha 2kho2'bo1'may one or two mouthfuls
2kho3'dal, n., spade (l.w.) (0-As. kodal)
2kho1'kha, n., a fishing instrument
2kho1'kha, n., tiny bamboo-basket (for filtering rice beer)
2kho2'kho2 2kho1'kha, v., more to and fro with a sound
2kho'm1'phi, v., quiver (l.w.) (0-As. v'k3p/3k3p, quiver)
2kho1'slay, v., fight a dual
2kho1'slay1'gra, n., a adj., one who fights a dual
khon, num.class., occasion, time
2khon2, num., once, x'moy, twice,
1khon, v., arrange clothes
2khon, v., gather, gathering, sing, spread thread for a loom
2khon1khay, v., pick up and lift
2khon1phre, bo, num., every time, every occasion
2khon2say, v., pick up with care as it is rare or scarce
2khon1dogen, v., (one) will sing (future momentary)
2khon1tha, n., spud (l.w.) (As, khonta/khonti)
2khon1hay, n., song
2khon3hay, v., abuse with grumbling sound
2khon1sa, eat by picking up (as birds)
2khon1phra, n., the western room of a Boro main house, used for sleeping
2khon1phri/2khon1phrey, n., bamboo head-dress
2khon1se, num., a hole (2khov, num.class.)
2khon1moy, two holes, etc.
2khon1ro, n., head
2khon2ro1sa, n., towards the head on a bed
2khon2com1hay, n., the thunder-stone
2khov, v., unite
2khov1se, n., unity
2khov1rap/2khu1rap, n., news, words, conversation
3khoe, v., build a foundation of earth, erect a raised base
(K)'khob12v., available, much
2khob, v., cover, put under a cover
1khob1gra, adj. & n., one who covers, cover
2khob1la, south
2khob1lab, v., feel tedious for an odd smell
2kho1lo/2kho1lo, interj., breeze blowing sound, water flowing sound
3 kho'lam, n., a watery plant (l.w.) (As. Kelmeu)
2 kho'ma, n., ear
2 kho'ma'gudup, n., ear-hole
1 kho'ma, v., be lost, be missing
2 kho'nma(g)/2 kho'ma (k), n., a poisonous plant (As. sorat)
2 kho'si, n., darkness, dark
2 kho'si 2 kho'slaw, in the darkness
2 kho'mam, n., hair of the body, fur
3 kho'ma, v., hear
3 kho'ma'hap 3 kho'maya'hap adv., partly audible
3 kho'ma'0 kho1'00y(6)/3 kho'ma0 kho'y(k), has not heard at all
3 kho'ma'sla'ba, half audible
3 kho'ma'say, v., hear attentively
2 kho'mer, v., make moderate sound by clouds
2 kho'map, word, speech, proverb
2 kho'ma'tha, v., voice, speak, express a secret
os(2 kho'ma'tha, tell )
2 kho'ma'li0'a/2 kho'ma'la v., (one) does not speak any more
(K)2 kho'ma'they, v., show, point out
1 kho'si, v., make sow
1 kho'yi rem, v., be sour to a small degree
2 kho'mon/2 si'man, n., agreeableness, compliance (l.w.) (as xalman)
2 kho'ma, n., bride
1 kho'y sap 1 kho'y sap, adj., slightly sour
1 kho'y'ba' thay, adj., very much sour
(K)2 kho'y'00ay, to agree, to comply with
[(G)3 soo'0ay, may agree with something but ' soo'mai, sweet, lovely]
1 kho'kru, v., cry with a lingering tone (as a child)
1 kho'kru khrub, pain of whole-body / khrum 'khram, intj., sound made by breaking
1 kho, v., (1) pierce into, thrust (ii) make naked, remove bark
3khu, v., crush down, threw down
0khu²a, n., mist, fog
1khu⁰a, (one) does not thrust or pierce into etc.
3khu⁰a/3khu¹sa, (one) does not crush down
0khu¹an, n., one with a savage hunger

2khrub¹khrub, v., ache in the body

2khu¹bey/2khu¹bey, v., threw with a crush
2khow¹dey/2khu¹dey, n., spew, spit

2khu¹dri, v., be offended, show affectation
1khu¹dum, v., kiss

0khu¹ga (K)/2khow¹ga(G), n., mouth

0khu¹ga 2phen¹si, v., make an ugly face

2khu¹glub, v., turn upside down, fall on towards earthside
0khu¹khab (K)/2khow¹khab(G), n., chin

3khu³lum, v., worship, pray, salute

1khrow¹khrow/1khrow¹khrow 2khum¹khum, interj., sound of eating

2khum¹bra, n., white gourd

2khu¹mur/2kho¹mer, v., cut out

3khum³phad, n., muffler, meekerchief (l.w.) (e.g. As. kumpat)

1khum, n., cotton

2khum¹dey, n., finer cotton stick (As. pani)

2khum¹dup, n., thread

(K)2khum³tha, n., the pest of a house

2khum¹thay, n., a bitter plant or its fruit

2khum¹thlay 3ga⁰hay, v., prepare finer cotton out of raw cotton

2khu¹gur, n., the jaw of a cock

2khu¹kha, n., a bitter vegetable
0'khu'phla, v., press with a strike, throw with a crush, thrust heavily (k)

2khur,, v., dig soil by nail

3khur, v., cause itch

(G)'khur/'khud when prepare put on dish for taking

2'khu'ru, n., ring-worm

3'khur2lu-3'khur2lu-3'khur'lu, adj., having itches

1'khu me, n., relative (l.w.) (Cg. As. kurna)

2'khu'roy, n., a cup

2'khur'wa, n., a kind of fish (As. kuriha)

2'khur'ared 2'khur'ara, v., feel itching too much

2'khu'ru 0'khu'sla, n., one who suffers too much from ring worm

2'khur'arid, v., match, prick by nails

0'khu'ser, v., prick by nails

0'khu3'ser, n., sugar-cane

0'khun'sli (G), n., a ladle, a big spoon

2'khun2'sa'li, n., itch

2'khu'sa'may, (i) to have a thrust (ii) to get a crush or throw

2'khun3'sara, adj., hump-backed

1'la, v., take, have

2'la'bo, v., bring,

2'la'bo'da, bring positively just new

2'la'ge, n., village, neighbour

2'la'ha'khi, n., the powder of lac, destruction, one having black spot on the face

2'la'ha, n., lac

2'la'ha'ri, n., a Boro clan outfitted with production and supply of lac
2la`khi, v., keep (cf. ²ra`khi, keep) (l.w.)
2la`ma, n., read, way
¹lan, v., expand, expose
³lan, v., be dry
2la`ma ²khān'day, n., a kind of lizard,
2la`ma ²məkhay, n., gate-way
2la`ma ²nap'la, n., porch, vestibule
2lan'di, n., widow (cf. ²ran'di)
2lan'say, n., tail
¹lap, v., take away
2lap²phay⁰ thi¹a, n., vagabond
2la`pha, v., take together, have all at one time
2la`pha, n., a kind of vegetables
2lap²məmi¹a, adj., wicked
2la`ri, n., line, row
2la`soy ²la`soy, adv., slowly
₀lay, suff. for
¹lay/²bi¹lay, n., leaf, letter
²lay, v., bring, allow to do as one likes
²lay, n., a kind of vegetables
²law`khar, n., cow-boy, cowherd
²law`khar ²bi¹ban, the name of a group of stars
²lay ²lo²ther, n., the varied things of a house
²lay'mon, n., youth
²lay`phay, n., trees and creepers (used with ²boγ¹phay, trees)
¹law, v., be long
²law, n., gourd
²law¹ga, adj., having length
²law¹gep, adj., slightly long
law' thi, n., stick
law'sab, v., place leaves upon leaves
law'sam, n., letter, newspaper
law'si, n., shame, v., be ashamed of
-le/-0110a/-211a, negative suffix
leb'leb, n., unexpressed words
leb, v., embark.
leb, n., a measure of paddy stalk (six handfuls)
l'kha, n., paper, writing, book (l.w.) (cg.-b. lenka)
lemp'ho, n., lamp (l.w.) (cg.-e.g. lamp)
lemp'gra, adj., lame
lemp'her, n., people, men
lether 2pe'ther, adj., scattered
lip, v., call, invite
lip'hor, v., call aloud
lip'thum, v., collect by calling or inviting, assemble by invitation
lip'lid, v., write, plaster
lip, v., be heavy
-le/-1lo, suffix, only
lo, quickly going
loa, adj., long
k'mab, v., pour
k'hra, n., a variety of tigers
loa, half-mute, stammerer
lothar/-210thar, suff., only this much
lothog, adj., naked
lo, n., garland
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>fat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2la'dey/2la'dey</td>
<td>n., male organ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2le'ge</td>
<td>n., companion, friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2le'ge</td>
<td>v., meet, meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1lem</td>
<td>v., overflow by water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lem'as</td>
<td>v., be ill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lembraw</td>
<td>n., heat-apoplexy, pex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1leq</td>
<td>v., drink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2leq'gra</td>
<td>drinkable water, wine etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1lep'bo</td>
<td>allow to drink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lep'gop</td>
<td>adj., small and long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lep'la</td>
<td>adj., about to die, on the verge of death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1lu</td>
<td>v., make, spin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lu</td>
<td>v., pour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lu'bo'</td>
<td>v., be greedy, be willing to get</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lu'bo'2ma'ni</td>
<td>as long as one has greedinesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1lu'khap</td>
<td>v., finish work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lu'khap</td>
<td>v., finish pouring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3lip</td>
<td>v., be loose, make bent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ma</td>
<td>what</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ma-</td>
<td>classifier, indicates animal e.g. 2ma'se one (animal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ma'bar</td>
<td>what day?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ma'bar/2ma'mar</td>
<td>adv., quickly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ma'ba</td>
<td>pron., something</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ma'ba</td>
<td>five (animals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ma'ba 2ma'bi</td>
<td>something else</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
bloy ba, somehow
bla, whom
dey, n., aunt, mother's sister
gi, v., beg (√ of. As. √mag, beg)
g0 may, to beg
kha, many
kha se, many
khu, n., shuttle
lay, other
lay'ni re'khem hom0 may, to be in disguise
man, v., itch
mi, v., honour, respect, obey (l.w.) = As. man, obeying
ma'ni, particle, till until
ma'no, why
ma'o, v., itch(es) (also ma0)
ao'na, because
ma'na the, why necessary
man'ni, n., man
ai'phor, n., men
ai si, v., rub, polish (cf. As, mazi)
ai'khor, n., grave, tomb
ai'pha, one by one
ai'kha, adj., gigantic, outstanding, large
ai'khi, n., epidemic
ai smaw/ai03 smaw, at what time
ai'o, other person
ai'li, n., caustic vessel required for preparing rice-beer
ai the, particle, indicates the sense of 'it is said'; e.g.
ai the sma sma'_the, we also, we it is said.
vaw, v., work
mav'la', ba, without doing
mav'gra, v., worker, does
mav'khay'ba, having done
mav'ri'a'rom, n., the orphan prince (in a folktale)
mav'si, n., cat
mav'si, dha, male cat
mav'si, dhi, female cat
mav, n., paddy, unhucked rice
mav'a'ba, some one else (uncertain)
mav'mat'ha, n., a pot for keeping rice
mav'na, n., the goddess of harvest (lakshmi)
mav'rom, n., husked rice
me, v., react on a leaf
me'gon, n., eye
me'gon'mu'sarum, hair in the eyelashes
me'gon'bigur, n., eye-lash
me'gon'mu'sugur, n., eye-brow
me'lem, n., brain
me'le'ma, adj., discontent, insufficient
me'da, n., sheep
me, v., be tired
me'sep, n., dry season
me'thay, n., song, music
me'thay, n., molasses
m'khan, m., cooked rice, boiled rice
m'ni, v., laugh, smile
m'nia're, n., rays of laughter
m'ni'alu, adj., smile slightly
m'ni'thaw, object of laughter
2m1'seq, m., foggy season
2m1'sari, m., sugar candy (l.w.) (eg. As. misir)
2m1'thi, v., know, understand
2m1'thi'kha, v., be acquainted with
2m0'ba'ba, sometimes
2m0'blib, v., lighten, outburst with sentiments
2m0'dod/2m0'dor, m., help (l.w.) (eg. hind: medd)
2m0'hor, m., appearance
2m0'kho, v., pronounce, utter
2m0'na, m., bag
2m0'mo, v. swallow
2m0'dan, m., light, brightness
2m0'day, m., a deity, a god
2m0'dom, m., body
2m0'dom, adj., sweet smelling
2m0'dom'phru, adj., sweet scented
2m0'day, m., precipitate
2m0'day, n., tear from eyes
2m0'g1'ra, m., a child born without properly attending the
monthly course since before the conception-period.
2m0'grem, m., distress
2m0'gthap/2m0'ghap, n., reality
2m0'khap, m., face, facial expression
2m0'khap'hu'ga'gra, m., handkerchief
2m0'khna, m., a plant necessary for preparing rice-beer
2m0'khow/2m0'gow, n., cow
2m0'sow'go'li, cow shed
2m0'kha, m., monkey
2m0'kheb, v., express anger by sidelong glance
2m0'2mol 2m0'dom'nap, to smell sweet scented things
led, adj., with indistinct light

get

beil, ripen

evening

evening, duck

evening, 4usk

dream, ene er tee (things)

smell well

take small, get smell

be not sorry

peer, one who does not get his necessary food

lightning, flash of light

iguana (that lives in water)

tiger; dance

land and other property

first twist (eg. As. mosari, mohari)

ant

green view, view of cloudy sky

(i) harrow (l.w.); (ii) deer; (iii) animal (in general)

illusion (l.w.) (As. maya)

yesterday

elephant

vegetables

vegetables etc.

hunting

big and deep

mushroom grown on cow dung

big animal

buffale

beautiful, nice, fine
2. **na** 3. **sam`ey**, adv., well, beautifully, nicely
2. **mu** 4. **ron**, n., fist; v., close the fist
1. **mu**, classifier, an arm-length
2. **mu** 4. **a**, n., thing
2. **mu** 3. **dey**/**u** 3. **dey**/**mu** 3. **dey**, adj., little, small
2. **mu** 3. **ru** 3. **gra**, n., bed; bed
2. **mu** 3. **ga**, classifier, one fourth of a night, three hours duration
2. **mu** 3. **go**, v., hate
2. **mu** 3. **hu** 3. **khub**, adj., busy, engaged
2. **mu** 3. **li**, n., medicine
2. **mu** 3. **li** 3. **l** 3. **ga**, take medicine
1. **mu** 3. **y**, n., name, thing
2. **mu** 3. **p** 3. **be**, something, any thing
2. **mu** 3. **pha**, of different kinds, varied
2. **mu** 3. **pha**, of one arm-length
2. **mu** 3. **phur**, n., bear
2. **mu** 3. **ari**, n., beauty, facial expression
2. **mu** 3. **ari**, n., mosquito-curtain (l.w.) (cf. As. mosari)
2. **mu** 3. **su** 3. **gur**, n., eyebrow
2. **mu** 3. **tha**, classifier, a handful (as in paddy plants)
2. **mu** 3. **l** 3. **hu**, v., cover, put a cork
2. **mu** 3. **thum**, n., a measure of bad
2. **mu** 3. **se**, n., sock, stocking

1. **na**, n., fish
1. **na**, v., tread out grain
1. **na** 3. **-, particle, indicates enquiry
1. **mu** 3. **bar** 3. **li**, n., the sheet fish
1. na'1 mar, v., push
2. na'1 gan/2 a'1 gan, n., foot-step
3. na'1 gir, v., search,
4. na'1 lep° kho°, n., coca-nut
5. na'1 ma° na° ma, is it so ?
6. na'1 may, v., wish desire
7. na'1, v., is necessary, want, be in need of
8. na'1 gol, n., plough
9. na'1 glay° may, to quarrel
10. na'° se° tha° ra/na'° se° tha° ra, does not feel at all
11. na'1 kh° than/ma'1 than/2 a'1 than/ma'1 kh° than, n., ring
12. na'1 kh° ay/2 a'1 kh° ay, n., hand
13. na'1 ph° am, n., powder from dried fish
14. na'° phi° thi° khri°, n., a kind of small fish (As. Puthi)
15. na'1 re° reg/na'1 re° kh° om/ma'1 re° kh° om, n., orange
16. na'1 kh° lep, v., fell down by pushing
17. na'1 th° ed, v., move by pushing
18. na'1 hoy, n., jute tree & its leaves
19. na'1 san/2 a'1 san/2 a'1 khan, n., bangle, bracelet
20. na'1 si°/2 a'1 xi°, finger
21. na'1 th° ay, but
22. na'1 th° ay, v., make knot
23. na'2 tha° ph° do° the, a kind of fresh water fish (As. pabhe)
24. na'1 th° ur, n., prawn, shrimp (fish)
25. na'1, n., name (l.w.) (As. na'm)
26. na'1, n., beat (l.w.) (As. na°c)
27. na'1, v., look
28. na'1 th° ay, lacking
29. na'2 kh° op° kh° re° may, to peep into, to glance aside
2may'phim'ay, to care, to look after
2may'nos, v., see directly
2may'thay'may, moreover
1ne, v., wait
3nom, n., rule, (l.w.) (As. migom)
2nom'son, n., sample
2nom'lay, n., mengese
2mai'sip/2mai'sip/2mai'sip/a, n., seeking-room of the Bore Main house
2mai'bor, n., few (l.w.) (eg. As. minor)
1no, n., house
2no, v., offer
2no'tshi, n., deserted home stead
2mog'o'ba/2mog'a'ba, neither
2mog'li'a'bla, or, otherwise
2mog'a/2mog'a, it is not
2mog'li'o'a/2mog'li'a, it is definitely not, it has never happened
2mog'ga'bla/2mog'o'ga'bla, if it is not
2mog'gov, true, is true
2mog'khay, false, tell a lie
2mog'a'thay, else if it is not?
2no'kha, n., rain
2no'khaphor/2no'khaphor, n., moon
2no'khrong, n., sky
2no'sa, n., but
0-mo'ma, particle, (interrogative) Is it so?
2mo'ma/2mo'ma, your mother
2mep'pha, your father
1mep, Pron. you (sing)
2mep'ser, you (pheral)
2mep'ya 2phe'lep, you are in vain!
2mo'¹thay, you brother (sing)
-¹mo'¹, num., two
2mo'¹/mo'¹, this
1nu, v. see
2nu¹ba¹so/2nu⁰ba⁰so, if one sees
2nu²bay³tha¹nay, seeing
2nu²ga¹so¹mo'¹soy/2nu²ga¹si⁰mo³soy, remained in notice
2nu¹hor, v. look at a distance
2nu²khum¹bri/2nu²khum¹bri, n., moon
2nu⁰mar⁰ma²/2nu²mar¹ma, as seen as (one) sees
2nu¹pha 2ma¹pha, about to see and about not to see, indistinct
2nu¹son, v., see somehow
2nu¹sa, v., come to sight, meet face to face

3₀, int., yes
(I)²₀¹ba
(ə)²₀¹bow
3₀²bo¹ha where!
2₀¹boq³law³ri, n., Almighty (God)
¹od v., bite
2od¹lay/2or¹lay bite each other
2₀¹daq adj., irresponsible
2₀²daq²ga²la n., ugly faced male
2₀²daq²ga³liy n., ugly faced female
(ə) 2⁰³dab n., even
(ə) 2₀²ghi about to vomit.
(ə) 2₀¹gem adj., nasty, dirty
2₀¹grem n., pig-shed, swinery, (also cf. ²go³gra/²go¹gra)
2₀¹ha, v., fulfil (a desire)
2^a_kha n., rain
2^a_kha 2^o_khphan v. make lightening
2^a_kha 2^o_khphan\'may, n. lighting
2^a_kha\'li adj. n., sometime before
2^a_kha\_may\'si down
2^a_kha\'_phor 2^o_khan\'be every month
2^a_kha\'ha\'_dey/2^o_kha\'_dey, water from rain
2^a_kha\'_pher n., moon; month
2^a_kha\'_phor\_\'_san\'se one month
2^a_kha\'_phor\_\'_san\'ray moonlight
2^a_kha\'_phor 2^o_kha\'_may lunar eclipse
2^a_kha\'_ma\'si, n., the year before the last year
2^a_khar v., be cut (dialect: Kamnt)
2^a_khro\'p n., the middle room of a house
2^a_khroja n., sky
2^a_khra adj., silly
2^a_khrub, v., make flatter biting
2^a_khrub, v., make pieces by biting
2^o_\'_lo^3\'do^3/2^o_\'_lo^3\'_do\', n., a kind of arum
2^o_\'_lo^3\'_da\', n., morning star
2^o_\'_lo\'ga, adj., big-bellied (male)
2^o_\'_lo\'gi, (female)
2^o_\_si\'a, adj., idle, lazy
2^o_\'_ma, n., swine
2^o_\'_ma\'_\'_\'_da \'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'_\'
(20) 20'a'd, adj., flat-nosed (male)
(21) 20'a'di, adj., flat-nosed (female)
(22) 20'ga'boy, v., love from the heart, love sincerely.
(23) 20'phaw'ri, a, philanthropist, lover of wiser men.

20'ray, v., show pretension of love
20'say v., pretend to love, love superficially.
10'ara v., love for the last time
20'ara, v., arouse the female armele for the last time
20'su'la adj., loving (male)
20'su'li adj., loving (female)
20'su'mey, adj., kind loving

20'ray n., stone
20'thay 2\textsuperscript{a} n., a kind of vegetable used as diet
20'khre'la, n., a kind of bird of the dove-type
20'thay 3\textsuperscript{a} thaw adj., pet, favourite
20'sa, v., get love, have affection
20'sa'lu adj., dearer, affectionate

10'op adj., dogmatic, int., the sound of flying bees.
20'kha n., n., a kind of small insect
20'kham n., boiled rice
20'khar v., be out
20'khre'ma, n., a poisonsr insect
20'si'ma, n., an insect of scorpion class.
20'phrey/20'phi, n., rice left after rice-beer preparation

1\textsuperscript{a} Or v., bite

2\textsuperscript{a} Or n., fire

3\textsuperscript{a} v., widens, spread
3\textsuperscript{a} ga 3\textsuperscript{a} ga, v., be wider still
3\textsuperscript{a} gra, one who bites
1°, interj., helle, used for address to a human being
2°lab, v., put a shed with thatch
2°lop'gi'khop'may, the state of possessing of an oracle (female)
2°m°pha/2°m°pha, afterwards
2°m°thay (X)/2°m°thay, adv., then, therefore, in that case
2°m°thay'a$m/a°m°thay'a$m, adv., if it is so
2°m°thay'e°(X)/2°m°ba'ë(X), adv., possibly it is so or otherwise
2°m°kham/2°m°kham/2°m°kham, m., boiled rice
2°m°khar, v., come out, be out
2°m°khay'm$, adv., for that reason
2°m°khri/2°m°khri, m., curry
2°r°roy, adv., thus, this side
2°r°roy'be, adv., this side also
2°r°roy'mé$r°roy, adv., of this type else
2°r°roy'ër°roy, adv., part in difference, this and that
1°oy, interj., helle, used for address (in general)
1°oy'ba'ai, of this type, such as
2°oy'ai'ëv, at his (its) place
1°oy'm$, into, that very
1°oy'phèr/'i'phèr, pron., these
1°oy'thi$p, that side
2°oy'ërà, adv., with him
2°ë'ëm° this direction
2′or1kha, v., eat by pieces
2′or1khí, n., burning pieces of fire-wood
2′or1kheb, n., match
2′or1lu/2Ol1lu, v., eat the rejected grass
2′or1si, v., tan by biting
1′or1tsi, v., bite repeatedly
3′or3sin, v., wider than (the widest)
1′or1sin1′or1sin v., bite by repeatedly
2′or1sa2′or1sa, v., quarrel for others
2′ow1a n., bamboo
2′ow2asi, v., shadowed by bamboo
2′ow2ari n., a surname to mean 'bamboo-clan'
3′oy, v. plough (dialect) (now v. to plough)

1´pha, v., be tasteless
2′pha1the, v., close, shut
2′pha1gla, adj., and (cf. As. Pagela)
0′pha1khma1khôp, n., arm-pit, lower part of the shoulder joint; arm-hole
2′pha1khra2′si1khra, striped (as of tigers) (l.w.) (As. pokhora sikhora)
2′pha1khri, n., the holy fig tree (As. Fakari)
2′pha1le, n., group, herd
1′phan, v., twist
3′phan, v., sell
2′pha2ni2sam2bra, n., a kind of small-pox (cf. As. Panisamari)
2′phan1lu, n., chillie, red-pepper
2′phan1su/2′phan1sow, n., a kind of beak found in water (as K)
2′phan1thaw, n., brinjal
2′phan1tha, n., grown-up uncastrated goat
2phani\'thi, n., female of a goat, deer etc.
2phani\'sa\'ri, n., bird-cage
2phani\(^1\)s\(^2\)\(\mu\)\(\nu\), sell in retail (as in the case of vegetables)
2phani\'phi\(\lambda\), n., shoulder, the side of a shoulder
2phani\'se, n., side, direction
2phani\(^1\)x\(^2\)\(\rho\)\(\xi\)\(\omega\), n., pigeon (l.w.) (cf. As. paro)
2phani\'e\(\rho\)\(\sigma\)\(\iota\), n., a loose upper garment
2phani\'the, n., jute (l.w.) (cf. As. pat)
2phani\'they, n., betel-leaf
2phani\'they 2si\(^2\)ma\'ri, n., sweet smelling betel-leaf
2phani\'tha\(\tau\), adj., joker, unfaithful, liar
1phaw, n., meretrix, dance (cf. As. bhaw)
2phani\'sa, v., be affected in self while abusing other
1phe, v., be intoxicated
2phe, v., be mild (cf. 2go\(^1\)phe 'mild')
2phe\(^1\)day, adj., slightly mild
2phe\(^1\)her, v., make big
2phe\(^1\)lep, n., false information
2phem\(^1\)da, n., thigh
2phep, v., soothe, make upright
2phep\(^1\)phna, n., foam of water
2phem\(^1\)\(\omicron\)\(\omicron\)/2phem\(^1\)\(\omicron\)\(\omicron\), n., pencil (l.w.) (cf. Eng. pencil)
2phep\(^1\)ray, n., rafters of a thatched roof.
2phep\(^2\)rep\(^1\)ga/2phep\(^2\)rip\(^1\)ga, n., a kind of birds
2phe\(^2\)sa, n., owl (l.w.) (cf. As. phē \(\sigma\)a)
2phe\(^2\)sa\(^2\)ne\(^1\)gon, whitish eye, easily unsatisfied
2phe\(^1\)sen, v., defeat
2phe\(^2\)sen\(^2\)ga\(^2\)ra\(^1\)s\(\omicron\), has defeated outright
2phe\(^2\)sen\(^2\)ga\(^1\)boy, has defeated really
1 phi, v., tame, rear
2 phi' dip', v., to turn around, to whirl
3 phi', n., side, direction
4 phi' khup/2 bi' khup, m., back side

5 phi' lay/2 phi' low, n., spleen (l.w.)
6 phi' pha/2 bi' pha, n., father (in general)/his father
7 phi' phap, n., trees (in general)
8 phi' sa, n., son, young one, offspring
9 phi' sa 2 phi' sow, n., offspring, issues, sons & daughters etc.
10 phi' say, n., husband
11 phi' sa' kho, n., womb
12 phi' sa' sla/2 phi' sa' dala, n., male issue, son
13 phi' sa' so, n., female issue, daughter
14 phi' sa, v., make wet, tame
15 phi' sa' gi, n., friend, intimate one
16 phi' sow' sla, n., grandchild
17 phi' sow' so, n., grand daughter
18 phi' sa', n., elder brother of husband or elder sister of wife

(in reference)

19 phi' ari, v., shake, move to and fro
20 phi' tha, n., cake (l.w.) (cf. As. pitha)
21 phi' thay, n., fruit
22 phi' thila, n., distilled wine, spirit (cf. As. potika)
23 phi' thlay, n., brass (l.w.)
24 phi' thora, n., oiled, round portion
25 phi' thor/2 bi' thob, n., cocoon of silkworms
26 phi' thri' mi, n., earth (l.w.) (cf. As. prithibi)

1 'philip, 'philap, v., leiter, mere to a fire
2 phi' bhe, v., place below the friend, place in a hole
2phOy-, class, to indicate 'words' e.g. 2phOy'se^2tha2thrə one word etc.;

2phOy³bay, a., younger brother
2phOy¹se, a blow, one stroke
2phOy'khri, a., pend (l.w.) (as ə pu²khri)
2phOy¹lan, a., hunter
2phOy¹ray0may, to read to study
2phOy¹rob, a., occasion, festival (l.w.) (as ə poy6b)
2phOy¹soy, v., make (one) stand
2phOy¹so, v., (causative) make (one) seated
2phOy²mo²bla/2phOy²mo²bla, if one is seated
1phOy, v., sew seeds, scatter seeds, plant seeds
2phOy¹la, v., pretend
2phOy¹ram, v., (causative) allow to dry, make dry
2phOy¹may, v., explain
2phOy²sym¹gra, a., teacher
2phOy¹thap, v., give life, save
2phOy¹thar, a., field meadow
2phOy¹thay, v., believe
1phOy, v., strike with palm of the hand
2phOy²phay, v., come
2phOy¹la, v., be naked
2phOy¹gow, has begun to come
2phOy²phim¹nay, v., to return
2phOy²na²mey¹se, after being come
2phOy¹tha, a., wooden sandal
2phOy¹sep¹phay, v., welcome, come for rest
2phOy¹sem¹thay, let there be good, let there be blessings.
1phu, v., upright
0. **pha**, where

1. **pha**, v., boil
2. **pha**, v., to make soup, broth

1. **pha**, in the morning
2. **pha**, m., morning
3. **pha**, v., be fat and fleshy

1. **pha**, m., morning star
2. **pha**, n., star

1. **pat**, v., make (one) sleep
2. **pat**, adj., white
3. **pat**, n., whitish pale

1. **pat**, n., worship (l.w.)
2. **pat**, n., to worship (l.w.)

1. **pat**, v., be white
2. **pat**, adj., white
3. **pat**, n., white

1. **pat**, v., be fat and fleshy
2. **pat**, adj., fat and fleshy
3. **pat**, n., fat and fleshy

1. **pat**, v., be angry
2. **pat**, adj., angry
3. **pat**, n., anger

1. **pat**, v., keep (l.w.)
2. **pat**, adj., kept
3. **pat**, adv., kept

1. **pat**, v., be dried
2. **pat**, adj., dried
3. **pat**, adv., dried

1. **pat**, v., divide
2. **pat**, adj., divided
3. **pat**, adv., divided

1. **pat**, n., widow
2. **pat**, adj., widowed
3. **pat**, adv., widowed

1. **pat**, n., the reed of a handloom
2. **pat**, adj., of a handloom
3. **pat**, adv., of a handloom

1. **pat**, n., voice
2. **pat**, adj., voiced
3. **pat**, adv., voiced

1. **pat**, any one (Rawn)
2. **pat**, n., the name of a youth narrated in a folktale
3. **pat**, n., the name of Rawn's sister
raw sab, n., collection of verses, literary composition

ray, v., harm by magical power

ray, v., abuse

ray, v., speak

ray slay, v., charm by magic

ray dog, n., a kind of cane

ray sway, v. speak properly

ra sa, n., king (l.w.) cp. As. roza

ra sa la ma, n., the galaxy, the milky way

ray slay, v., converse, speak each other

ray no sa, v., lead a married life

rob, y., be mild (as in the case of paddy-stalk)

rio, adj., light, not heavy

ri, imitates extreme sunshine

ri, 2ri, v., to take away a definite matter to some place

rip, extreme sunshine producing heat like fire

ri phi, dazzling of ornaments

ro, v., leak out (as through a hole in a pot)

ro, v., step going (y. As. ri, "wait!")

ro, v., be gay ; n., colour (l.w.) cp. As. ro/roy "colour", joy

ro phor, n., colours

ro sa, be gay

roy, n., weakness

ro mo, v., germinate

ro da, n., root (of a tree)

ro dhem, n., kind, variety (l.w.) v., keep in proper place

ro mo 2ro mo, burning slowly

ro, v., know, understand

ro oy, adj., one who does not know
ru²gum², n., mildness
ru¹sa, adj., thick, dense
ru¹sab, v., sing
1ru, v., boil
ru¹a, n., young paddy plants; n., the rafter of a roof (l.w.)
ru³ar²lu³ar²liv³ar, n., a leech that lives on earth
gu¹gum, n., border of a cloth, line of teeth
rup, v., become mild, loosen
ru¹pha, n., silver (l.w.) (kt. rup)
ru¹gum²may, to carry on the head.

3sa, v., place a fishing instrument, net etc.
1sa, n., north v., make rope
2sa, v., ache
2sab, v., be clear, print (l.w.) (cf. As. sab)
2sab³may, v., to be clear, to be cured
1sab, v., seize, pounce be claws (as a kite)
2sab¹se, gum. how many (mem)
2sa²b¹sin better than
2sab¹arap²bay, v., has cleared all; every thing has become cleared

2sa¹gar³ stick, used to move curry
2sa¹gér, n. sea (cf. Ab. xagor)
(s)²sa²ka, v., tea (l.w. cf. As. sab)
2sa¹hem move aside when asleep
2sa²khap may, beginning to pain.
2sa¹kha, v., wheel (cf. As. soka)
2sa²lay, n., tongue
2sa¹the, n., younger brother-in-law, wife's sister's husband
2 saləq' phay saṭəولا , n., Sal tree
2 sal' day, adj., unattentive
2 sal' day 1 na' day , adj. apart., unattentive and the like
2 san' bran, n.; onion, garlic etc
2 san' bran 2 gə' sa, n.; onion
2 san' bran 2 gu' phur, n.; garlic
2 sa'mo, n.; small
1 san, v.; count, think
2 san, n.; sun
2 san- num. class 'day' e.g. 2 san' se, one day , 2 san' hoy , two days
2 san' so, one day
2 san 1 bar 2 ma' hoy, one day's interval
2 san' dri, n.; strainer, sieve
2 san' hab 0 may, the sun-set
2 san' mo 3 mo' may, n.; solar eclipse
2 san 2 eplə' blə, at sun-rise
2 san' phrə 1 bo, num. & adv., every day, always
2 san' ari, v.; swim
2 san' wu, n.; just at noon
2 san' wu' ni 2 sa' may, midday meal
2 san' thri, n.; watchman, soldier (l.w.) (e.g. Eng. sentry)
2 san 1 thri 1 hay' oy, adj., innumerable
2 san' sa, n.; east
2 san' alyə/2 san' dlay/
2 san' alyə, v.; consult, deliberate
2 san 2 su' phu/2 san' mo' /2 san' dup, n.; midday, sunrays
2 saq' gəp n.; smartness, cockedin-a-little-manner.
2 saq' gre' ma, n.; fire-fly, glow-worm
1 saq/1 sar, v.; sow, scatter (seeds), pour out with a scoop
2. sālray, n., iron-pan
2. sarāhō, cause to pour out, cause to saw or scatter (seeds)
2. sa2ri, n., line (l.w.)
2. sa2ri2gā1dēp, on four sides
2. sa2ri2sa0māy/2ser2zi0māy v., to create (l.w.)
2. sa2rom1thāy, n., thunder-belt
2. sa1se, num., one (person), one (man).
2. say, v., sit on fire-side
2. say, v., sort vegetables
1. say, n., the watery rice-beer
1. sav/1say2av, on the tepe
3. say, n., ashes (l.w.)
2. sav1khōp, n., shadow of a man
2. sav1khōm, n., shade of a tree
2. sav1khōp, n., bridge
2. sav1khāy v., finish the sorting of vegetables
1. sav, v., pour fully
1. sav1, sav, v., overflow
2. sav2khāv, v., burn
1. se, v., snatch away
-2 se, num., one
2. se2hā, n., lead (metal)
2. se1khā/2sz1khā(G), n., a big and long knife (as. daw)
1. se1khō, v., bring by snatching
2. se1khreb, v., make powder by rubbing
2. se2n, v., decrease, diminish
2. se3ma, n., belt, waist-band.
2. se1mon, the last year
1. sep, v., be thin, be lighter
1 ser, v., examine by pressing
2 ser, v., leak water
3 ser, n., a ser (measure)
4 ser′mayo may, to fall drops by moistening
5 ser′rom, v., (to) examine by slight pressing
6 se′sa, n., hare (l.v.) (cf. As. poha; Skt. sanaka)
7 se′n, n., musical tune
8 se′, v., be rotten
9 se′, n., motion
10 se′lay 2ma′lay (r)/se′lay 2ma′lay (a), v., snatch away each other

5 si, v., wet
1 si′hi/si, n., cloth
2 si′b, v., fan, sweep
3 si′bip, n., sesame, sesameum
4 si′rap, v., sweep and clean
5 si′dan′may, to weave a cloth
6 si′gaw′sin′men, v., became pioneer or most forward
7 si′gaw, n. front, before, presence
8 si′he′may, to make wet
9 si′khar, v., rise from sleep
10 si′khaw, m., thief
11 si′khla, n., maiden matred girl
12 si′khreb, v., press to anchor by finger′, n. cigarette ex inh. cigarette
13 si′khri/2si′khri, n., butterfly
14 si′lay, n. gum
15 si′lif, v., be separate
16 si′lif, make pieces
17 sim, conj., till, until
2 si²man, n., agreeing,
2 si²man 'la0may, to submit, to admit (a thing)
2 si¹may, n., dream
2 si¹mil, num., seven
2 si²ma¹ri, n., arrow
1 sip, n., below beneath
1 sip, n., waist
1 sip, n., (20) pain from piercing
1 sip²sh¹rip¹aw, in, inside, under
2 sip¹gi, n., a kind of fish (l.w.) (As. Kipi)
2 sip¹kha0may, to tear
2 sip¹ari, n., backbone
2 si¹phay, v., break
0 si¹phi, m., pocket
0 si¹phup, m., flute
1 sir⁰mo, to pour water
2 si²ri, n., awakening
2 si¹ari, n., rag
2 si¹san²hi¹san, n. handleen
1 si¹su⁰may, to wash clothes
0 si¹thab⁰may, v., to close, to shut (due to glue)
0 si¹thi, v., preserve, keep with care (cf. 1zw⁰si¹thi, m.,
preserved rice-beer)
2 si¹thi¹brap, shake because of trembling in the body
2 si¹thla²se¹thlaw, m., court-yard
0 si¹thor, m., boil, tumour (in the body)
1 slim, adj., polished, uniformly round.
1 slim²kha²lam⁰may, v., to polish
3 se, v., make pieces
'so'b/so'b, adj., all (l.w. so. xob); 'so'b, v., pretend to love
'sob' 'so'b, adv., repeatedly talkative
'so'bay, n., pulse, grain
'sob' go'may, adj. testy
'so'may, to taste by sucking
'so'tha 2thau, num., one week
'so'khlo 2bo'khlo, be wounded by a gun-shot
'so'lo, n., (a) story; tale
'son, n., time (l.w.) As. xonoi
'so'may, v., be Mt; decorate
'so'may, n., (an) oath
'so'may 'launay, to take an oath
'so'nae gold (l.w. As. xo:n)
'so'gyay, adv., untimely
'son, v., cut by spade
'so'ara adj. empty
'so'p, v., seek
'so'p, v., seek opportunity
'so'gray, n., wicker-fam
'so'gray, v., yeke together (As. xayur)
'so'hao/v., make one seek
'so'hao
'so'ho'do/2so'ho'do, v., make one to seek opportunity
'so'khari, n., salt
'so'phor, adv., day after to-morrow
'so'pha 2so'pha, num., piece, piece by piece
'so'phoy 2so'phoy (0), v., (till) not yet arrived.
'sow, v., blow with a fist, pourd with the hand
'sow, v., pierce into with horns
'sow, v., husk rice, pound with hand in a mortar
2 sor, v., strain, filter
2 sor'gra, n., a strainer, a sieve
2 sor'ro, n., habit
2 sor'tha, n., a mill-stone (l.w.)
2 sor'ma, n., the guinea worm, a kindof worm
1 se, v., enter, push into
1 se, v. (i) smoke (a cigarette)
2 sub'ba'may, v., alap
1 seb, all (l.w.)
2 se'deb, n., big sound (as in thunder belt)
2 se'gab, v., make (one) weep
2 se'gen, v.a n., (te) rear, rearing
2 se'la, v., lick
2 se'lay/1elay/2se'lay, v., exchange
2 se'lep, v., learn
2 se'lep'may, to learn
2 se'lep'0'0xaby (1) (one) the not read
1 sen, v., (1) make wet (ii) be black, blacken
2 se'raw, v., make shaking
2 sen'bl1, n., the silk cotton tree (As. ximeli)
2 sen'bab, n., west, western side
2 sey, v., ask, question, enquire
1 sey, v., ask, bark (as a dog)
2 se'phay, v., vex, annoy
1 se'per, m., who; 3 sey, m., iron
1 se'interj. all around
2 se'ra, n., the vegetables and trees that grow in the field without proper sowing
2 se'may/1arap/2 se'rap, n., light
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} ba, pron., some one
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} y, v., polish or smooth with an adze
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} y, v., hang on shoulder
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} y, v., tolerate (l.w.) A. \textit{gokhi}
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} y, interj., sound used for driving dogs
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} ma, n., dog
2\text{\\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} ma 2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} a\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine}, n., dog (male)
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} ma 2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} gri, n., bitch
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} rep 1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} rep 2/1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} rep 3/1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} rep, adv., altogether, in a party
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} ri, interj. Bush, silence.
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} eed, silently
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} dub, v., eat with tasting sounds
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} su, v., (i) thrust, push, (ii) wash (iii) sew (iv) weigh
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} u, adj., then
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} dem, adv., slight cold
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} dlay/2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} d, v., cut each other
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} gu, n., mine
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} lup, n., awn of corn, a kind of insect
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} phram, n., the guava tree & its fruit (cf. As. \textit{ma phurā-an})
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} may, to compare, to weigh with a thing
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} up, v., be short, (to) shorten
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} gri, v., repent
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} gri\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} may, n., repentance
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} phup, v., fill up
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} phup, v., blow by mouth
1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} ur, v., walk with long step
2\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} thar, v., kill by stabbing

1\text{\textordmasculine\textordmasculine} ha, v., exist, remain
1. thea, n., a kind of potato
2. thab, v., paste, fasten with paste
3. thab, adv., at once, immediately
4. thay, v., walk
5. thay, adj., wanderer
6. thab, adv., soon
7. thab, n., fasten with paste just now
8. thab, adv., part., in full, fully, full to the brim
9. thay, n., a fly, a mosquito
10. thay, v., live, survive
11. thay, v., go
12. thay, v., live, survive
13. thay, adj., gone, last; e.g. thay may 2ho\'sor, last year, the year that is gone.
14. thay, v., pretend to go.
15. thay, v., proceed, go ahead
2thay' tho, v., go a small distance
2thaw' lo, adj., shallow, not deep
2thay' phla, adj., idle (male)
2thay' phla, n., thigh, idle (female)
2thay' dun/2thay' fun, n., a kind of arum
2thaw' sa, adj., at the time of existing
2thay' so, a kind of arum (As. KOW)
2thay' tho, v., remain for a while, exist for a short time.
3thaw, n., oil (e.g. 3thaw 2ga' boy, mustard oil)
1thaw, v., strike with force
2thaw, v., be tasteful
2thaw' ni (D), n., place, site, capital (of a kingdom).
2thay' baq, n., cucumber
2thay' gir, n., the wood-apple
1thay' phi' thy, n., fruits in general
2thay' so, a fruit only, only one fruit
2thay' su' ri, hog-plum
2thay' mov, n., mango
1the, v., bind (a camel)
1the' ma/2the' ma, n., louse
2the' re, adj., small, polished and long
2thes' be' ther, adj. part, scattered and dispersed
1thaw' bo, still, yet
1thi, v., keep for some one
2thi, adj., steep, high deep.
2thi, n., a parrot-like bird
1thi' a, v., does not keep for some one
1thip, n., direction
2thim' thlai/2then' thlai, n., tamarind (tree & fruit)
2thip'khi'li, m., small earthen pot
0thi'phun'may, v. & n., to blister, a blister, a boil
0thi'son, v., push into a house
0thi' thi'o ba y, v., to point out, to show
' thob, adv., at a stroke (e.g. ' thob'sare, v., give after cutting
by strokes

2thob'gəy, adj., swelling
2tho'ble, m., the root of the water lily (As. xeluk)
2tho'ble'may, v., to plunge to dive
2tho'gəy, v., cheat, deceive
2tho'kol'm, m., stick, weedem or bamboo-red.
1tho'mən, v., roll up, twist
2tho'phi phap, adj., weedem (cf. 2d clim'phap'wood)
2tho'phi phap'phon'sol, m., weedem pencil (kawag)
2tho'phi, num. class indicates long bamboo etc. to mean only one
or single

2tho'phi/ 2tho'pi, m., hat (l.w.) (k. t u p i)
2tho'-, num class, denotes piece or plot of things
2tho'ray, m., an effusheet of a plant, an unopened long leaf
of a tree.

1tho'di/tho'r, adj. true, real
1tho' 'tho, v., make knocking sound
2tho' thla, adj., stammerer, half-mute
1tho', v., suffice
2tho'mən, m., order, commandment
2tho'm, v., urge on, incite
2tho', tell v., wagamon-incite
1tho'mən, congested
1tho'məp, adj., straight
1tho'y, m., adj., bleed, red
4thay, v., die
2thay¹hab⁰may, v., to faint to swoon
2thay¹ga, adj., robust, energetic
1throb, adj., fit for, rightly
1thu, v., let us go, proceed
2thu¹da/¹thu⁰da, (let us go together, proceed together
2thu¹lum, n., excitement
2thum¹lay, n., a collection of writings, history
2thup¹ri/thup¹gri, n., sword long dagger
2thu¹si, n., (a) dish, (a) bell-metal plate.
0thu¹thri, n., chin

2u¹a/²ow¹a, n., bamboo
2u²a¹bay, adj., disclosed, expressed
²u³al, n., mortar, hand-pounder (l.w.) (ॉ-अ. वल)
²u²da¹si, n., a bitter vegetable fruit of cucumber type
²u¹day, adj., free, open (l.w.) (ॉ-अ. नदय/दय)
2u¹da, adj., one with ugly face
1u¹dey, n., belly
1u¹dey ²sa⁰may, to be afflicted with gripes
2u¹gli ²u¹gla, n., vomiting
2u¹sur ²u¹sur (क), v., take an austers oath
2u³khem/²hu³khem, n., a bamboo-made instrument like the scraper
(k)
(ॉ)
or the rack
2u¹khum, n., the reef a house
2u¹khum²be²sa, the forepart of the reef
2u²khum¹bri (क), n., the moon
(ॉ²ma) 2u²khum²di, n., (barren) sow
2u²khum¹dey/²u²khum¹di, n., smoke
\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}kh\textsubscript{b}y/2\textsuperscript{u}kh\textsubscript{b}u, v., be hungry}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{th}a, adj., opposite}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{2}pha\textsuperscript{2}thi\textsuperscript{3}aw, n.; on or to-wards opposite side}

\texttt{1\textsuperscript{un}, v., sharpen}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{4}du(g)/2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{ru}(K), v., sleep}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{2}du'\textsuperscript{1}g\textsuperscript{1}dra, adj., one who sleeps lately}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{2}du'\textsuperscript{1}\textsuperscript{ra}x\textsuperscript{1}na, n., bed-room}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{2}du'\textsuperscript{1}lap\textsuperscript{0}may, to fall asleep}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{4}dey(g.)/2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{4}dey, adj., small, thin}

\texttt{3\textsuperscript{um}2\textsuperscript{un}, adv. part, close behind,}

\texttt{3\textsuperscript{um}3\textsuperscript{aw}/2\textsuperscript{um}3\textsuperscript{aw}, after, behind}

\texttt{3\textsuperscript{um}1\textsuperscript{ep}3\textsuperscript{um}/3\textsuperscript{um}1\textsuperscript{thi}j\textsuperscript{3}um, adv., from the behind}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{up}1\textsuperscript{gru}/2\textsuperscript{up}1\textsuperscript{gru}(K), adj./adv., part., near and behind, close from behind}

\texttt{1\textsuperscript{um}, v., dig soil (as the swine), move curry (while cooking)}

\texttt{(2\textsuperscript{u}2\textsuperscript{u}bla 2\textsuperscript{u}bla, while find out a way through a gathering or a forest;)}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}si/2\textsuperscript{u}2\textsuperscript{si}1\textsuperscript{pha}w, v., overflow}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}2\textsuperscript{um}1\textsuperscript{da}, n., half-burnt fire weed.}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{su}2\textsuperscript{gu}1\textsuperscript{du}, adj., part excited with excitement}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{sun}, n., backside of a house}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{th}ab/2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{thab}, adv., frequently}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{thi}/2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{tji}0\textsuperscript{may}, v., (to) rise, ride (l.w.) \((to, \sqrt{\text{with}}\)}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{thri}, v., win, surpass}

\texttt{2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{thu}1\textsuperscript{may}(K)/2\textsuperscript{u}1\textsuperscript{thu}1\textsuperscript{may}(G), n., navel}

\texttt{1\textsuperscript{sa}, v., eat}

\texttt{1\textsuperscript{sa}/2\textsuperscript{sa}, v., be red}
3sab, v., be, exist
1sab, v., place in order (one upon another)
2sab-arag, v., place in order, one upon another systematically
2sab-bug, v., bind or collect in one basket
2sab-bev-2sa'bla/2sa'be'la, if (one) has eaten
2sab-bev/2sa'be'la, if (one) has been
2sa'bra, adj., much, many
1sa'do/1sa'do/1sa'do, v., offer to eat, please eat
2sa'gno/nay, v., to be born, to give birth to (l.w.) (cf. As.Zega)
1sa'gra/2sa'gra, n. & adj., food, eatable (things)
2sa'hew, n., a kind of shrub that grows in riverside
1sa'khaq, adj., grown up
2sa'khe', (what) has become & e.g. 1ma'2sa'khe' what has occurred
1sa'lap/2sa'lap, v., finish eating
3sa'lap/2sa'lap, v. be over (original word sa- to eat)
2sa'lbab, v., keep in haste totally, entirely fully.
2sam'ba, adj., blunt, foolish
2sa'phay, n., small barrage in a field
1san, v., be far (cf. 2go'man, adj., far)
2sa'may'ha'roy, adj., not written to be eaten, unfit for eating
3sa'may'ha'roy, adj. not to be performed
2sa'pha, v., eat together, eat along with (some one)
2sa'rap'rap, adj., too much red, much reddish
2sa'si'nay, to offer, to give without asking (eg. As.\(\sqrt{\text{zazi}}\))
1sa'slay, v., eat or take by exchange or barter system or exist
3sa'slay, v., be or exist by exchange or barter system
2sa'sun'la, adj., voracious
2sa'thi, n., caste.
2sa'di/2sa'di, n., caste (l.w.) (cf. As. zahi)
1sa
3 saw, v., dirtily
1 saw, v., dig
2 saw2 li3a, n., vagabond
2 saw2 o'no, n., son-in-law
1 say, num., eight
2 say3ga, n., place (e.g. zaga, Bungli, zayga)
2 say1 khlop, n., rainbow
1 say0 o, written (one) eats
3 say0 o, (one) is, exists
1 sa0 sen/2 sa1 sen, v., eat first
3 sa0 sen/2 sa3 sen, v., be or establish first
'1 sa1 may/1 sa1 may/1 sa2 o' may v., eat with all the family members
1 so, n., net, fishing net
2 so/2 say, pron., who, that which (nominative) (l.w.) (e.g. As zii)
2 so1 bo, pron., some one
2 so1 khay, n., not
2 so1 khov1 bo, n., each one also (accusative)
3 so2 may, v., to begin,
1 so2 may, v., to be defeated
2 so1 ray, adv., wherever
2 so1 ray1 bo, adv., as some how.
2 so1 ray1 bo, adj., as in which manner
1 si, cloth
-1 si, num., ten
2 si, v., tear
2 si2 sau'li, n., match (for kindling fire) (l.w.) (e.g. As divanolay)
2 si1 bow, n., serpent
2 si1 gab, n., hay, dry grass
2\sin^2\alpha/2\sin^2\beta, \text{ m.}, \text{ chain (l.w.) (cf. As. zimzir)}

2\sin^2\beta, \text{ n.}, \text{ thought, anxiety}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}\text{a}, \text{ Don't think! Don't be anxious.}

2\sin^2\beta, \text{ a kind of creeper and its fruit (As. sika)}

2\sin^2\beta\text{may}, \text{ v.}, \text{ take rest (cf. As. f\text{a}y\text{a}, to take rest)}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ v.}, \text{ flow down}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ adj., living, having life}

1\sin^2\beta, \text{ v.}, (1) sit; adj., (2) altogether (cf. 1\sin^2\beta\text{rav}, all of you look above with stretching neck)

3\sin^2\beta, \text{ v.}, \text{ tear (as a rope)}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ m.}, \text{ forehead}

1\sin^2\beta\text{t}, \text{ little to better}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ interj.}, \text{ the sound produced by mixing of mud and water while one thrusts one hand into a crab's hole}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ v.}, \text{ gather}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ num. class.}, \text{ a measure of four, a great of four (cf. As. Cenda)}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ v.}, \text{ to unlead things by sitting}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ m.}, \text{ the olive (tree and fruit)}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ n.}, \text{ yoke (used for ploughing)}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ v.}, \text{ tease (cf. As. zekwa)}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ num. class.}, \text{ (a) pair, group of two of the same kind}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ m.}, \text{ cymbal; a musical instrument made usually of split bamboos; the name of a group of stars.}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ m.}, \text{ shoe (l.w.) (cf. As. zota)}

1\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ n.}, \text{ rice beer}

1\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ v.}, \text{ be high}

\text{1st pl.}\ 2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ num. class.}, \text{ earthen pitcher}

2\sin^2\beta\text{a}, \text{ v.}, \text{ be united, meet together}
-1 zo, suff., indicating feminine gender (of birds)
1 zo, v., bite by a hornet; 3 zo, v., kick
1 zib, v., finish, cease
2 zo'bed/2 zo'ber, adj. & adv., excessive
1 zo'kaloo may/1 zo'kaloo may v., to shut

inside
2 zo'zad/2 zo'zar, n., a sort of pumpkin, the sweet gourd, melon

(cf As zegmaul lee)

2 zo'zadav/2 zo'zadav, v., lift by kicking
2 zo'hlav, n., youth, here
2 zo'hol, n., unity of mind, friendship, harmony

-1 za/-2 zo'la, suff., indicating masculine gender (of birds)
2 zo'ley, n., seed, offspring, generation
2 zo'mey, n., cloud
1 zey, pron., we
1 zey/2 zey-, v., brighten, lighten
2 zey'to, prony., we are also
2 zey'hi'hi, n., the burning light with brightness
2 zo'zaa/2 zo'zaa, n., a variety of sweet scented paddy (As. Zona)
1 zey, n., victory (l.w.) (As zoy)
1 arem, interj., jumping sound of a cat
1 areb, interj., sound of falling
2 su'li, num. class, pair
2 sum, v., wear or put on a clothing for the upper part of the body.

2u4y, n., home-made wine, rice beer
2 su'zoy, n., spittle, spit'
2 su'may'khop, n., a genus of snail
2 su'kham/2 su'kham, n., maize
2 su'phi, v., split
*su*‘thum, v., make a packet, assemble, be united in a meeting
*su*‘thum*gi*ri, m., the president
*su*‘say, n., husk.